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RECOMIvIENDATIONS •O THE 1972 VIRGINL% GENa•R•,,L c z ,ASoEMBL¥ 

PART ONE 

The Presumptive Level for Definition of Driving Under the Inf.iuence 
of Al,•ohoi Should be Reduced from 0.15% to 0. • a" 

by Weigb.t of Alcohol in the Blood. 

A. CONTINUING PROBLEM 

The drirfldng driver has long been recognized as a serious threat 
to safety on the highways. All 50 states are consistent in making it an 
offense to operate arr, otor vehicle while under the in•iuence of alcohol. 1 

Statistically 
a small percentage of drunken drivers •as tttrned 

the nation's highways into a "virtual battlegrotmd", exacting a toll of 
28,000 persons killed am•ually in 800,000 accidents. The dollar cost. 
of the drinM.ng driver has been conservatively estimated at between 7 
and 8 billion dollars a year. 2 

In 1970 alcohol contTibuted to the deaths of over 340 drivers on 
the Commonwealth of Virginia's roads and a total of 19,000 crashes. 
But the Virginia Department of State Police, compilers of the statis- 
tics, are quick to point out that the figures do not indicate the true 
numbers since intoxication is frequently unreported when there does 
not exist sufficient evidence to justify prosecution.3 

Figures, however, can illuminate only part of a multifaceted 
national tragedy of a!cohol-related accidents. To understand the seri- 
ousness. of the problem one must examine the American citizen's re- 

sponse to alcohol and driving.. In conjunction with this reaction, an 
appreciation of the research evidence linking alcohol and accident cau- 
sation and Vh'ghfia's current response to alcohol on its highways should 

1. Nofe "A State Statute to Prevent the Operation of Motor Vehi'" 
cles by Persons Under theInfluence of Alcohol," Harvard Journal 
of L'egislation 2•0 (1967). 

2. Halverson, Guy, _Stop the Drunk Driver, Christian Science Pub- 
lishing Society, Boston, MassachuseRs (1970) p. 1. 

3. Virginia Traffic Crash Facts, Department of State Police, Rich- 
•nond (1970) p. 21. 





lead to the formulation of effective countermeasures in resh•icting the 
drunken driver. 

Today in tl:.e United States dri•fl;ing is typieM behavior wMle 
complete abstinence and •icoholism are atypical. Studies have shovm 
that 75% of the adult population uses Mcohol with 33% of the adults drink- 
ing and driving together at least once a year. 4 Tl•e aIcoholic population 
ov Virginia is estimated at 50,000 by the Virginia Department of Health 
with most of them having operator's licenses. 5 

DrinMng varies among the different levels of society, tt•.ough 
men and younger people drink greater arr, ounts thando women and older 
people. 

Evidence exists that both the prevalence and level of drinking 
by women are increasing. With the diffusion of customs it can be .ex- 
pected that the relatively higher level of drinMng in urban upper social 
levels will be followed by an increase in the proportion of drinkers 
among women of lower status and persons in the smaller towns and 
rural areas'. 6 

A person's proclivity for drinking and driving is essentially a 
sociological and anthropological variable rather than a psychological 
one. 7 By changing societ•y's relationship to a!eohol by increasing ap- 
prehension of detection or penalties elected representatives may be 
able to lessen any behavioral link between drinldng and driving. 

In examining the dimensions of the drinking driver problem, one 
must distinguish between the social drinker who may have had "one too 
many" and the chronic heavy drinker. Dr. Julian Waller was the first 

4. Kempfer,. G., Fi•, R., Clark, W. B., and Goffman, A. S. ,"-Fac- 
tors Related •o Amount of Drinking in an Urban Community," Cali- 
fornia DrinM.'n.g Pr.acti.ces .Study Report No. 6, Division of Alcoholic 
Rehabilitation, C alifor nia State Department of Public He alth, Ber ke- 
ley (April 1963). 

5. Vi_•inia Traffic Safety Ne.w.s., Vol. 254 (August 1970) p. 3. 

6. Cahalan, Don, Cisin, Ira H., and Crossley, Helen Ivl., American 
Drin.Mng.Practices: A National.Stud__ Z of Drinking Behavior and 
titudes. Publications Division, Rutgers Center of Alcohol Studies, 
New Brunswick, New Jersey (1969) p. 199. 

7. Ibid. 
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researcher to show that the drinking driver whohas caused a highway 
accident is rarely just .an unlucky citizen, but is rather a socially de- 
viant person who has n•ost l•kely had some con-•act with community 
organizations involved in alcohol rehabilitation. 8 

Other sources further differentiate between: 

(I) •roble•. dr•ke._•r, who is thought to Cause the majority 
of fatal accidents. 

(2) The social drinke_• whohas frequently had "one too many" 
so that his blood alcohol level, though not as high as tl-,e 
problem drinker's, still affects his driving. 

(3) 

(4) 

The novice drinker, whos.e inexperience is a contributing 
factor to highway mishaps. 9 

The y__qu__n_• drinker, whose drivh•g patter•s are not well 
enough ingrained to permit him to react properly ir• an 

emergency even with a low blo•l alcohol content. The 
ability and frequency with which rninors are able to obtain 
hard liquor has surprised even experienced statisticians 
in the field, i0 

A Baylor University study summed up the current state of kno•4- 
edge as to the disproportionate involvement of heavy drir•kers in high- 
way accidents. 11 Their study showed that "80% of the fatalities were 
maladjusted in that they were either alcoholics or hadpersonality dis- 
orders or both." They also found that 80% of the fatalities had prior 
psychological stress and driving records whichwere indicative of path- 
.logical behavior.. The Baylor researchers concluded that if alcohol 
.is added to a driver's personality pattern, a stressful, event, and the 

11. 

Waller, J. A., "Identification of l•roblem Drint•g Among Drunken 
Drivers," Journal of American Medical Association," Vol. 200 
(19.67)-pp. 114.120. 

Halverson, • cit•:, p. 17. 

U..S. Department of Transportation, 1968 Alcoho_l and Hi•hv•a•/- 
S_af•ty Rep0rt• U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington, 
D. C. (August 1968) p. 67. 

Broom, S. L., et a!. "Drivers Who Die," _Alcohol Safe•, 
Baylo• University, Houston, Texas (1968). 
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resulting intrap:;ycl,A.o reaction, tt:en a high pa'obab:iti!:y cf a•a 

r•.•.•.,.•,',-' •+,", A pz'o:min.ent •w•.:•.•.•nt:oro views tl•e problem mm•erica]l.v• by 
." "'r 2" 000 •g•ste-•'o(! •[•-i•,erswith 70•000,000o¢ t.l-•e• 

occasf.ona!lydz'iving •q•J.ie under tie influence ofa!.coho], The alcohol:-. 
ic populalion a• 6% of the adult popula£ion becom.es 6,000,000; wi£h 
64,000, 000 non-problem drJnMng drivers. Postu!a$ing an equal 
o• •a!.a.,.•.•s to each group, it •oHows that the problem d.,.,•m•er repre-- 
sents a r•sk 10 thues greater than does the social d•';nker, i2 

Ifdrhfldng alcohol and driving are so cozrm-:only li•_ked wf•..h high" 
way accidents i• might be ex2•ected that the general panic would be out- 
raged at a driver who drinks so as to endange• those u shag the higL'ways. 
But generally public opinion and the social stigma of beJng apprehended 
for driving while intoxicated are insufficient to prevent the impMred 
driver from using the road. tlis self-esteem causes a naturalpsyeho--. 
logical rejec•ion of the poss•.bility of a crash or the possibilit7 that a 
police officer u•ili recog•ize his alcohol-impaired driving. Not only 
does he fee! there is a relatively sm•..ll probability of being appreheMed, 
he feels sure that if apprehended he will. no• be convicted. 13 

In spite of the driver's reaction to the problem, the genera! 
public, though unsure of the scientific basis for measuring the blood 
alcohol icvel, does reMize that increased levels of consumption.pro 
duee an increased driving risk. The DOT study on public opiMon found 
that the .majority of people believe that a violation of a drunken driving 
law too frequently leads to too small a penalty and that "two drinks ''. 

leaves a person "tOo intoxicated to drive safely. ,,14 In short, the sur- 

vey indicated that the public is concerned over the hazard of the ale. nol-- 
impaired driver and is willing to support strong co,_mtermeasures to 
remove him from the road. With this rejection of the drunken driving 
penalties as "too lenient," wide support was indicated for such 
•specifie changes as legislation "to jail individuals who drive after more 
than one drink. ,,15 

12. 

13. 

Li•de, Joseph W., "Some New Departures in Controlling Ik'unk 
Drivers," Traffic Quarterly, Vol. 25 (January 1971) p. 131. 

Halverson, James W., M. D. "Alcohol-Related Automobile Crash 
Problems," in a statement to the American Association of Auto' 
mdtive Medicine (October 1969). 
U. S. Department of Trsnsportation, o_• ci._•..., p. 88. 

l'bid., p. 91. 
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The early history of the promulgation of"presumptice statutes" 
wa• marked by a• intuition that the cohstituency of most legislator s knew 
little about chemical tests to dete•'•ine intoxication. Con',:,inci•g voters 
of the utility of such • new tactic was deemed too difficult fo• •e I:,ru-- 
dent politieian. The statues themselves are ba•ed upon a percent by 
weight of alcohol in the b!o• ba.sed upon mi].Hgrams of alcohol pe]: one 
hundred 5•bic cent.meter s of blo•. The •rminology "maxi•un• legM 
blood alcohol concenh•a•on '' memns tb.at a presumption of into•cation 
is raised by higher concentrations, though this c•. be rebutted wifl• evi-- 
dence of sobriety. The presumptive level is thus not an actual legM 
limit m•alogous to m•imum legal limits for speed. 16 

Public officials, including legislators, police administrators• 
prosecutors and judges all were wary of using such a new, seemingly 
absolute weapon against the drunken driver. So to be completely fair 
and in order to gain initial acceptance the most liberal figure of 0.15% 
was adop•;ed by most states including Virginia. 17 

The second reason that the generous 0.15% level was •dop•ed 
was because the experimentation used to arrive at that level:pr.•mariljf 
relied on laboratory psychophysical tests. More recently in an attempt 
to simulate the actnal driving task scientists have attempted to use 
alcohol-hnpaired drivers on obstacle courses.18 The results of the 
more modern studies have shown that no one is fit to drive a n•otor 
vehicle when he has a 0.10% blood alcohol level and that a 0.15% level 
leaves too many potential accident generators on the highway. Real- 
izing this as early as 1960 the American Medical Association recom- 
mended the adoption of the 0.10% presumptive level and the Uniform 
Vehicle Code has also recommended, a presumption after 0.10%. 19 

16. 

17. 

1970 Legisla•veReview, Insurance Institute for Highway Safety, 
pp. 14-17. 

Donigan, RobertL., "Chemical Test Law in the United States," in 
Alcohol and Traffic Safe •t[ Proceedings. of the 4th International Con- 
ference on Alcohol and Traffic Safety (1966) p. 124. 
Ibid. 
Watts,. Poindexter L., "Some Observations on Police Administered 
Tests for Intoxication," 45 North Carolina Law Review 34 (1966) 
p. 103. 





ALCOHOL AND DRI¥ING A,BILITY 

'A close look at current research findings cons.•.stently s!iews 
a 

deterioration of driving performance at the O. 10% blood alcohol !evcl. 20 
Further, little value could be ascertained in making the artificial dis-- 
tinction between intoMcation and mere impairment presently existing 
in Vs. Gode Ann. N 18.1-56.1. Some have justified the e_•_stenee of 
two standards by Xrgui.•g that it provides leeway in making arrests 
where there might be some doubt as to a conviction onthe more serious 
charge. But according to the Vs. Code Ann. "impaired driving!' is a 
lesser offense included under driving u•.der the influence andno person. 
is to be initially charged with the offense of impaired driving. "•Ynus, 
in terms of detecti0n and apprehension, the 0.15% level is applicable. ,,21 
The relevant criteria for determining driving •mder the influence re- 
mains the point at which alcohol gas caused such a deterioration of 
driving ability as to sigmificantly increase the chances of causing an 
accide•,_t. 

In general, the s,udies used have tested perception and other 
driving skills of drivers Mth both no alcohol aM increased alcohol 
levels. The testproeedures have utilized driving simulators and actual 
obstacle courses using specially prepared vehicles. 22 The findings 
have resulted in a synthesis of the effects of alcohol inthe drivir•o• task. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

For a comprehensive review of the relevant studies see U. S. 
Department of Transportation, 1968 Alcohol _and ttigh•vay Safc•.ty 
•Report,, U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C., 
August 1968;and Alcohol and the ImpMred Driver, Committee on 
Medico!ogical Problems, American Medical Association, Chicago, 
Illinois (1968). 
Ames, A. A., A Comparison of Vir .g!'niaStatutes for a First Offense 
of Driving__•_d_er the Influence with Those of the Other 49 States 
and the District of Columbia, Virginia Highway Research .Council, 
Charlottesville, Virgh•ia (1971)p. 8.. 

Comment, "The DrLnkingDriver: An Approact• to Solving a Prob- 
lem of Underestimated Severity," 14 Villanova Law Review 87 
(1968-69) p. 89. 





EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL ON THE DRIVING TASK 

P_•hysical Effects of Alcohol P svc••!•.91•__o:•,i_ga]. Effec •:• •.•f A!I cob01 

Loss of muscular coordination 

Im.paire• .hearing 
Depressed Central nervous 
system 
Disruption of the motor 
processes 

Slowed reaction time (espe- 
cially to sight and sound stim- 
uli) 
Impaired vision 

a. Decreased color vision 

b. Decreasedresistance to 
glare 

c. Double vision 

d. Sluggishreactionto light 
Sleepiness 
Dizziness 

Decrease hl respiratory rate 

Loss of consciousness 

hnpaired j.udg•n•ent and compre- 
hension 

Failure to perceive danger 
Exaggerated sense of perform- 
ante 

, 

Loss of attention 

Emotional instability 
Lack of self-criticism 

In]pah'ed concentration 

Lowering of inhibitions 

These effects will, of course, vary with different persons de- 
pending. upon a number of factors including rate of consumption,bbdy. 
weight, amount and type of food in the stomach, age, type of liquor and 
alcohol content, etc. -23 

23. The Alcohol..Impaired Drive•" and Hi• Crashes, Minnesota 
Department of Public Safety, St. Paul, Minnesota (October 1970) 
p. 3..• 
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The typ.es of unusual, vehicle behavior used to detect an intox- 
icate@, driver on the roa•l mclu.•e t•,.e fo!lowi•G: 

(i0) 

(1) b•.reasonable speed too slow or too fast. 

(2) Frequent changes of l•_nes, coupled with exeessive speed.. 
•(3) hnpro•er passing without suff.icient clearance; weaving 

and zigzagging; 
(4) Overshooting or disregarding traffic signs cr signals. 
(5) Approaching signs unreasonably fast or slow, with. uneven 

motions of vehicle. 

(6) Driving at night without lights. Delay in turning fnem on 
after starting from. a parked positS.on. 

(7) Failure to dim lights upon approaching opposing trMfie. 

($) Dri•ng in low gears without appm'e.at reasons, or clashing 
of gears 

(•) Driving in center of roadway, or straddling the center 
line. 

Driving with windows dox•n• in cold weather, or head partly 
out of window. 

Parking in unusual places. 24 

The phy-sicai effects of alcohol on the driving task were evaluated 
in an evasive mm•euver test designed by General Motors. 25 The sub- 
jects, with no alcohol content, first drove ttwough an obstacle course 
to establish a standard of performance. Their blood alcohol levelwas 
then raised to 0.05% and they made another test run. The firm.1 trial 
was performedwith a blood alcohol content of 0.15%, or until the sub- 
jects became too ill to continue. Surprisingly in a group of male adults 
who considered themselves "good drinkers", o•y one-third were able 
to reach the 0.15% level. The results showed that most drivers ex- 
perienced a loss of ability at low blood alcohol levels and all drivers 
suffered a "sharp drop-off in skill" at the 0.10% level. A camera in- 
side the vehicle recorded that at the 0.05% level rhythm and timing in. 

24. 

25. 

The New Jersey State Police, DrinMng-Driving Enforcement Guide 
(March 1968). 
McLellen, David R., "The Effects of Alcohol on Driving Sldll," 
from l•re-Crash Factors in Traffic Safet_•y, American Association 
for Automotive Medicine, Sacramento, California (1966). 
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manipulating the automobile were uneven a1•d reaetio• to traffic lights 
was u•.cer•.ain. In e.hort their d-,-'ivh_•g behavior ai: "•he 0.05% level had 
beceme "erratie and ur•.eoordil•a{ed where i• had o•:•.ee been sm.ooth!y 
con•ro•ed." Une•ectcdly the e•erimentshowed a change i•. the psy- 
chological risk-taMng factor when driver s •th high blood alcohol levels 
were •lling to continue the test thot•gh •ey appeared "dazed and 
certain 6f their assi•ment.•" 

Another study of low Mood alcoh.o! levels and physical ability 
to operate a motor vehicle showed serious deterioration at the test 
levels. 26 Two-thirds of the subjects could not reach •be 0.15% level 
and all showed impairment of driving ability at the 0.10% level, Tl•e 
unfortunate scenario that this study illust•a•es is the all too fveque•.t 
occurrence of a driver who is a serious safety hazard and yet has not 
reached the 0.15% legally presum.ed level of intoyAcation. 

Many studies have also sought to measure the aleohdl-induced 
psychological changes in a driver that !essen his ab•.ity to operate a 
vehicle safely. Probably the most faznous study was conducted in 
land to measure the judgement of experienced bus drivers in attempting 
to drive abus through a narrow openi•g. 27 The researchers found that 
judgement was adversely affected by as little as two om•ces of 80proof 
liquor. Drivers atternpted to navigate the buses through too small open. 
i.ngs and required a larger space than actually needed to complete the 
test successfully. As conclusions the scientists agreed that: 

The consequences would probably be more severe in younger, 
less experienced drivers. 

A driver may be a menaceon the highway though his re- 
action times are unchanged or some other skill shows no 
testable regression. . 

The critical factor is not just the driver's skill but his abil- 
ity in relation to "what he believes he could do and what he 
would in fact undertake." 

26. 

-27. 

Taylor, J. D., and Stevens, S. L., "Dose Response RelationShip 
of Ethanol and Automobile Driving," in Alcohol and Tr.•a__ff•, 
Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana (1966) pp. 252-260. 

Cohen, J., Deurnaley, E. J., and Hansel, C. E. M., "The Risk 
Taken in Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol," Brit. Med. J. 
(June-21, 1958)pp. 1438-1442. 
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More recently Le•4s and Sa:[-Imiis 28 we•:'e able to .show t.hat in 
decision m•i_ug withrespect to traffic sJgmals moderate bloocl alcohol 
levels (. 065 to 08) decreased the perception of hazard. The work sug- 
gests that at lower ]:,Ioo• alcohol conoe1•rations w.1•erc percel•9.•al a.nd 
mo•or effects may be minimal, chm•ges in risk-taking are the m.os• 
significant modifiers of driving behavior. 

Ligh• and Keil•er studied the haza]}d created in a passir•g situ- 
ation by drivers with a blood alcohol level of. 09%. 29 They fom•d that 
although tl•e subjects n-•ight not appear "intoxicated" their dzL•;ing be- 
havior exhibited more frequent accidents and decreased con•rolof •he 
vehicle as compared to a control group with no alcohol. Decision- 
reacl;ion times increased a.s eye-hand coordination decreased. 

Though striking char•ges in the physic• •u•d psychological abil- 
ities of the high level alcohol-i]•.paired driver have been recognized 
for some time, less well-know•], l].as been file hazard of th,• 0.10%, 
modera£ely impaired driver. Uncontradic•ory evidence is now avail- 
able that p!Gs.tca! and particularly psychological ch•.nges occur a• 
moderate blood alcohol levels in virb.•ally aJl .dri.vers. 

It remains to exa]uine •he data concerning accid.en• causalion 
and blood alcohol level. If •he 0.10% level leads to a significantly 
creased probability of being in an acciden• then the legally presumed 
level of.intoxication should be set at that level. To do so would be an 
appropriate legislative response to the problem of adjusting expecta- 
tions and behavior so as to alleviate the societal costs of the alcohol- 
impaired driver. 

/" 

28° 

29. 

Lewis, E. M., and Sarlanis, K., "The Effects of Alcohol on 
Dpcision-Making with Respect •o Traffic Signals," ICRL-RR-68-4, 
Providence, R. I. Injury. Control Research Laboratory (1969) 

Light, WilliamO., and Keiper• Charles G., "Effects of Moderate 
Blood Alcohol Levels on Automobile Passing Behavior," ICRL- 
RR-64-4 Providence, R. I. Injury Control Research Laboratory 
(1971). 
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ALCOHOL I•P•,•OLVE•,•NT IN TRAFFICACCIDENTS 

An accurate statistical met:h•! for determining the precise 
get of L•e drinking driver has yet to be developed, •ut ac•ur•.t.e da.t•. 
are nov., being obt•ned in s•;udies v:hich •nke a random sample of drivers 
involved in accidents and determine the percenz•.ge who have been drink-- 
i•g... 30 'ghese fl•vestigations, using_ strict scientJ.fic coni:rols '•,nclud•.• 
the chemical deter•n•a•:ion of the blood alcohol level,ha•e co•,slstently 
sl•ov• a serious natiom•ffde problem for the last 35 years. The grim 
figures bear repeating: 

28,400 •cohol related h'Mfic deaths ammally 
800,000 disabled on •e Mghwws while under the influence of 

alcohol 

300,000 arrests yes,fly for D• 31 

In exami•g the evidence linki•g highway accidents and the use 
of £.cohol two well-Mmx• facts should be kept in mind. The overwhelm- 
ing majority of the users of roads have not beendri•dng so as tohave 
a measurab!eblo•a!coholcontent. As ou•linede•!ier, it is the prob- 
lem driver who causes a disproportio•te number of injuries and fatal- 
ities in relation to his frequency on the road. 8o the s•tistics used 
here most accurately should be applied to that t•)e of driver.. Second- 
ly, poli•e recordkeeping on DWI yields s•tistios notoriously low, 
complete, and gener•ly misunders•od. The import•_ce of the ca• in 
today's society has also made juries somewBat reluct•t to convict 
we•thy and middle class offenders of driving while into•cated. This 
al•ming tendency has •so discouraged police from keepi• acc•ate 
and consistent dataon this offense. 32 

30. Commen$, "The DrinMng Driver: AnApproach toSolving a Prob- 
lem of Underestimated Severity," 14 Villanova Law Review 87 
(1968-69) p. 98. 

"Alcoholism and Drug Abuse," in Trial (May/June 1971) p. 13. 

Waller, J. A., "Pa•terns of Traffic Accidents and Violations Re- 
lated to DrinMng and to Some Medical Conditions, "_Quart. J. Stud. 
ALC. Supp. No. 4 (1968) pp. I18,137. 
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The continuing work of R. F. Bor]•enstein at Indim•a Universii:y 
has contributed in•mensely to the confidc•.ce of those pushing: .f.o]. •trong- 
er legislation ag•Lnst the drinhlng driver.33 His •4dely disseminated 
grainh, rcproduced here as Figu•'e I, illust•cates the h'igh•erH1:,g in- 
crease in the probabflii• of causing an accident when the blood alcohol 

-•level reaches 0.10%. 

.Figure I. 

BLOOD .ALCOHO.L LEVEL (PER CENT) 

Relative pr obabflity of causing an accident in relation to blood 
alcohol level. (From Borkenstein, R.F., et al., "The 
Role of the Drinking Driver in Traffic Accidents," Dep•rt- 
ment of Police Administration, Indiana University, 1964.) 

The s•atistics compiled by Borkenstein showed that driver s with 
blood alcohol levels of 0.10% comprised less than. 1% of the drivers 
but accounted for 10% of the accidents. The increasing chances of 

33. Borkenstein, R. F., et al., "The Role of the Drinking Driver Ln 
Traffic Accidents," Department of Police Administration, Indiana 
University (1964). 
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highly-impaired drivers (0.15%) are illustrated by the fact that they 
were involved in 6% of the accidents though they amounted to 0.15% 
of tt:e driving populatior•. Interestingly at very hi•'h levels of intox•ca-- 
tion differences in •he probability of being in an acc•.c!cnt dimi•Hsh •and 
all drivers appear to be equally accident prone, 34 

Those who have focused exclusively on fatMities have obtained 
an even stronger indictment of the drinking driver. Wagner has found 
that the "problem drifter": who represents 7% of the drivh•g popula- 
tion, causes about one•4hird of a/1 driving fatalities. 35 In relation to 
accidents the driver's likelihood increases noticeably at. 04%, "at.. 06% 
it is twice as gxeat as at. 00%; at. 08% it is about four times as gre•&. 
at. 10% more than sixtimes as great; at. 15% about 25 times as great.. ,,36 

Probably the only study concentrating on fatal collisions involv- 
ing drinMng drivers and trucks was conducted by Waller in 1969.37 
Waller replicated similar auton•obile studies in showing that over. 50% 
of the fatal collisions were caused by drivers with blood alcohol levels 
of 0.10% or greater. Con•menting onthe reliability of police estimates 
of driver alcohol t,•se, Waller reported that in less than 50% of the cases 
did the police officer correctly report that the person had. beendrinkir;g. 
The police were however a/ways correct when they stated that alcohol 
was not a causal:ire factor in a fatal crash. 

In the DOT's extensive investigations certain conclusions about. 
the cr ash probabilities of alcohol-impaired driver s became apparent. 38 
They found that the greater the blood alcohol level of the. driver, the 
disproportionately greater will be the chance that he will i•itiate a 
crash and the greater the likelihood that the crashwill be severe. (Their 
figu.res led them to believe that the increase in crash probability was 
7 fold at 10% by weight and more than 25 fold at .15% by weight.) 

38. 

Borkenstein,.. et al. • tit__. ,p. 169. 

Wagner, Marvin, "Alcohol Problems and Transportation S•/ety: 
The Need for Coordh•ated Efforts, "National Highway Safety Btweau 
(1969) p. 28. 

___•d_..•., p. 26. 

Waller, Julia• A., "The Role of Alcohol in Fatal Collisions In- 
volving Trucks, 
the American Association for Automotive Medicine (October 196 9). 
U. S. Department of Transportation, pp. cit.•, p. 44. 
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Though much of the public seems unaware, evidence also exists to 
show that: 

fatal and serious crashes are f•u: more likely to involve 
al.cohol than are smaller "fender-bumping" accidents 

many pedestrians injured or Mlled by automobiles are under 
the influence of alcohol• 39 

Any further recitation of statistics would serve little purpose in 
under standing how alcohol is too frequently the c au s e of tragedy. Nu m-. 
bets themselves tend to impersonalize tragedy invo!ving real people 
and, in many cases, ignore the immceng victim Ml!ed or injured by one 
drm•ken driver. But the damning figures on aeciden• causation and 
alcoho! do tend to weaken any m'gument that aleoho!-rela•ed crasl•es 
are not a. persisten• drain on the nation's and Commomvealth's re- 

sources. 

I• now seems pertinent to leave the scien.t-lfie field and enter 
the po!itieal arena to examine Virginia's response to aleoho! use by its 
drivers. 

,f" 

39. Ibi___d_. ,•.pp. 88-89. 
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VIP,@'INIA"S IIESPONSE TO THE PROBLE!• 

al•,ono•--• elaten Virgir•ia has deslt v.dth the safety problem of 
accidents legis!a•ively in the fo!low•g provisions of O•e V•ginia Code 
A•motated: 

• 1•. 1--54. Dri•ng automobiles, engines, e•., while intoxicated 
•. 

It snail •e m•lawfu.1 for any person to drive or operate •y automobile 
or other motor vehicle• c•$, truck engine or train while under the in-. 
fluence of alcohol, br•mdy, rum, whisky, gin, wine, beer, lager beer, 
ale, porter, stout or a•w other •quid beverage or •ticle containing 
alcohol or while under •e influence of any narcotic drug or any other 
self-administeredintoxicant or drug of whatsoever •aO.•re. (C•e 1950 
• 18-75; 1960, c. 358.) 

• 18.1-56.1. Driving automobile, engine, etc., while ability to drive 
is impaired by alcohol 

--. 
It sh•l be unlawful for any person to dri.ve 

or operate •y automobile or other motor vehicle, e•, truck,, engine 
or trMn while suchperson's ability to drive or operate such vehJ.cle is 
impaled by the presence of alcohol in his blo•. A person's ability to 
drive or operate such a vehicle shall be deemed to be impaired by the 
presence ofalcoho! in Ms bloW,thin the meaning of this section when 
such personhas so indulged in alcoholic intoxicants as to lack the clear- 
ne s s of •tellect and control of hires e• wl•ch he would otherwise pc s se s s. 

In every prosecution under • 18.1-54 of tMs Code or any simi- 
lar ordnance of •y count, ei• or to• Ne offense •th which the 
accused is thronged sh•l be deemed to include the offense puNshable 
under this section and whenever • •y such prosecuNon it appe•s that 
•he amount of •cohol • the blood of the accused at the time of the M- 
leged offense as indicated by a che•cM analysis of the accused's blo• 
in accordance win •e provisions of • 18.1-55.1 is as much as 0.10 
but less • 0.15 percent by weight it shM1 be presumed that the abil- 
ity of the accusedwas impaired •tNn the meaMng of this section.. No 
person shall be •rested, prosecuted or convic•d for violation of tNs 
•ection except as a lesser •cluded offense of a prosecution for •olation 
of • 18.1-54 or of any similar ordinance of •y e.o•, eiW, or to•. 

Every person vio].ating the provisions of this section shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor and punished as provided in § 18.1-9 of this 
Code; provided, that in addition to such punishment, upon every such 
first convict•onthe judge shall suspend the right of the accused to oper- 
ate any motor vehicle upon the highways of this State for a period of 
•ix months, and upon any second or subsequent such conviction, with- 
in a period of fiveyears, such suspension shall be for a period of twelve 
months. (1966, c. 636.) 
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•] 1.8.1-57. Presump•.Aons from alcoholic contenl: of blood-- In any 
prosecution for a viola!;ion of • .•.8.1--54, or any si:miT•r ordi•.•.anee of 
any county, cii:y, or town, the amount of alcohol i• the blood of the ac- 
cused at the t.ime of the alleged offense as indicated by a che•.rdeai anal,- 
ysi.s of the accused's blood in accordance with the provisions of •] ,18.1- 
55.1, shall give rise to the following presumptions: 

(1) Ifthere 
was at that time 0.05 percent or lessby weight of 

alcohol in the accused•s blood, it shall be presumed that 
the accused was not under the i•_.f!uence of alcoholic intoxi 

(2) If there was at that time in excess of 0.05 percent but less 
.than 0.15 percent by weight of alcohol in the accused's 
blood, such facts shall notgive rise to anypresumptionthat 
the accused was or was not under the i•.fluence of alcoholic 
intoxicants, but such facts may be considered with other 
competent evidence in determining the gu•lf, or innocence 
of the accused; provided, however, such facts shall not 
preclude prosecution and Conviction under § 18.1-56,1; 

(3) If there was at that time 0.15 percent or more by weight 
of alcohol in the accused' s blood, it shall be presumed that. 
the accused was under the influence of alcoholic intoxicants. 
{Cede 1950 (Suppl.), •] 18-75.3;1956, c. 557;1960, c. 358; 
1964, c. 240; 1966, c 636.). (The reader is referred to 
Table 1 for the blood alcohol content alcohol ingestion 
body we-ight relationship. 

§ 18.1-58. Penalty; subsequent offense; prior conviction Any 
person violating any provision of § 18.1-54 shall be guilty of a mis- 
demeanor and shall be punished, for a first offense by aline of not less 
than two hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars or by con- 
finementin jail for not lessthan one monthnor more than six months, 
either or both in the discretion of the jury or the court trying the case 
without a jury. 

§ 18.1-59. Same; forfeiture of driver's license; suspension of sen- 
tence The judgement of conviction, or finding of not innocent in 
the case of a juvenile, if for a first offense under • 18.1-54, or for a 
similar bffense under any county, city, or town ordinance, shall of it- 
self operate to deprive the person so convicted or found not im•ocent 
of the right to drive or operate any such vehicle, conveyance, engine 
or train in this State for a period of one year from the date of such 
judgement. 
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§ 1_8. !-9. How Misdemeanors l•mdshed A misdemea•,.or for wMc1• 
no punishn•, ent or •.o m•:i•n.u• p'.•ishment is prescribed by ctatute sbal.l 
be pun:;s!•ed by a fine •ao• exceec•i•V one tlaousa•:•d do!lars or eon{inemen• 
J_n jail not exeeed:;•g twelve mo•d:l•.s, or both, in •he discretion of t!•e 
court trying t•e ease without a jury. (Code i950, • J.9--265; 1.960, 
c, 358; 1958, c, 400). 

Areadi•g of Virginia crash facts, •iven • Table 2 a•d Figure 2, 
however leads one to the reah.•a•mnth.at, the General Assembly needs • 
go furthei to protect the users of V•gfi•ia highways. 

TABLE 2. VIRGL•rIA CRAStt FACTS 

Summo_ry of Facts 
1968 1969 1970 

Total number of b•ighway fatalities 

Driver fatMiU.es 

Driver fatMi•ies who were tested for alcohol 

Positive tests (indicating presence of alcohol) 
of driver fatalities 

Positive tests at or above 10% presurnptive 
level of intoxication of driver fatalities 

Positive tests at or above 15% presumptive 
level of intoxication of driver fatalities 

Positive tests of male driver fatalities 

Positive tests of female driver fatalities 

Positive tests of fatalities bet.ween the 
ages of 16 to 24 

Total number of blaod tests given for 
suspected DWI's 

Number of blood tests over 10% presumptive 
level of intox_•cation 

Number of blood tests over .15% presumptive 
level of intoxication 

Economic loss (estimated) 

1,218 1,304 1,231 
568 (47%) 583 (45%) 630 (51%) 
400 (70%) 363 (62%) 303 (48%) 
242 (61%) 209 (58%) 183 (60%) 

202 (83%) 184 (88%) 147 (80%) 

158 (65%) 123 (59%) 110 (60%) 

197 

7 

88 

6,491 7,037 7,230 

6, •29 (98%) 6,840 (97%) 7,006 (97%) 

5,604 (86%) 6,066 (86%) 6,078 (84%) 

$245,000,000 $265,000,000 $270,000,000 

(Statistics for positive tests broken doom between male and fmnale, age groups and time 
periods are not readily available in Virginia for 1968 and 1970, From Virginia Depart- 
ment of Health,. Office of the Chief Medical Examiner, September 15, 1971.) 
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Figure 2' Driving while intoxicated arrests. (From 254 _V•nia Traf- 
fic Safe•ty News (August 1970) p. i. 





The cou•:•s of Virgi•tia approMmate 
•ictin• 95% of. thoc-'e cha• 
the conviction-, r•tte for drivin?i under the •.uence caseB (78% in 1958) 
w•s •gz•,m•o£•.y belo•v •.•.e avez u•,; (80/0) for 1 •mt..•. Perhaps a 
comment on the utilib/of the present dru•c drivi•g statutes 
the judiciamy's choosing to reduce 8% of the cases to a lesser offense 
and dimhissing 1.0%, • addition a 1970 meeting of judges of courts not 
of record c•e to the conclusion •bat the eMstJ•g drm•k drix, ing laws 
are too complicated •d should be changed. 41 

In unconnected •indings, researchers and judges reached, a 
seemingly unanimous position that Virginia needs new drunk driving 
legislation to copewith the rising teller alcoholrelated statistics. But 
the elected officials have not taken acL-ton, perhaps because of a lack 
of public support. Joseph Gusfield'streatise has closely examiaed the 
relationship between legislating morals a1• the pub].ic process. 42 

lie observed that the elected officials of governmen• are the only 
t:mt reaso• their acts not agen•.s who repre¢Jent the total •ocie•. For 

o•y- alloeate awailable resources, but symbolically define public mo- 
rali•. The courtroom decisions •at follow •_.•n,.r glovi.fy the 
values of one •'oup or demean those of another. •oth .these ceremo-- 
ni• and ritualperformaneea control social behavior •d also symbolize 
•e public affirmation of sooi• ideas •d norms. 

•nylaws, e. g. Virginia's •-u• driving s•tes, are honored 
as much in the breach as in the performance. Such aphenomenon medi- 
ates conflict between the public set of norms (the V•ginia C•e) and 
•e norms actually used • controll•g behavior (the widespread disre- 
g•d for the dru• driv•g laws). Even where "patterned evasion" 
public norms exists, however, the acts of legislators •d judges are 
si•ific•t • recogrdzing the existence of violators, quie•ngthose who 
have • •terest in the norm and directing the rim.jot institutions of the 
socie• to its. support. So any new law •comes a public •irmation 
of ch•ging determinations • public wor• of one culture's norm. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

National Safety Council," V•ginia Highway Safety Progra:n Anal- 
ysis" (1968). 
"Judges Reaction to the Existing Laws and-P.roblem• of the Drunken 
Driver" from a memo from. K. Collins to John Hand.a, Sep•em.ber 
25, 1970, p. 2. 

Gusfield, Joseph R., "On Legislating Morals: The syrnbolic Proc- 
ess of•Designating Dex•ianoe," 56 California Law Rev. 54 (1968). 
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Virgi.nia"s experience fllustra[:es the deep conflict that; arises 
V• •h evidence by I•hc mere public de g•hon of •,.oralit.y, •5.e welgh• of 

against the liberal O. 15• presumption of intoxication, Virgi•Ka contin- 
ues to ignore ti•e. m•:i.onal!y reeommen.ac• O, 10% level, 

In 1970 the Commonwealt.h saw the Virginia Association of In--- 
surance •gents, Governor Linwood Holton, the Highway Safety Com-. 
mission, and Highway SafetBz Director John T. I-farina combine resources 
to urge passage ofnewleKisiat•ondesigned to improve Virgirda's drunk 
driving laws. A •tro•_g" public education effo•was also launched to in-. 
form. the public of the seriousness of the problem. The efforts proved 
moderately successful when 43 presidents and heads of various civic 
and business organizations testified h•Committee in suppor • of stronger 
drunk driving laws. For the first time in 15 years, a bill, sponsored 
by Senator Macon Long, to lower the presumptive level of intoxication 
was reported oui: of committee. 43 

The House of Delegates counterpart bill, introduced by Delega• 
W. M. Anderson of Roanoke, was not so fortunal;e •_nd died in Commii:•ee. 
In the end, fl•.ough reform bills were actually passed, •e new count.er- 
measures were not. 

43. Letter from John Shinholser, Virginia Association of Insurance 
Agents (July 1971) p. I. 
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COMMENTARY AND RECO]\•,IENDATIONS 

it is obvious that tim O. 15% pres'ampi:i-¢e level still, retained by" 
•. • il s;•a•.,es and. l:h• •.•'•,c•,, of Co,umma is antiquate•. The 0.08'•0 level 

adopted by Utah and idalaohas tim support of most medical men fami!im- 
with tSe problem. The 0.10% level advocated for Virgi•a eanbe viewed 
as a rea25stie compromise, pro•ecting •e marginal dr•ker but remov- 
ing the impaired driver from the road. But whatever leve! is chosen, 
the eontroI of the drinking driver is viewed by •e public as a legal or 
law e•foreement problena rather th• a medical one. 

44 •ether that 
pa•'tieul• attitude is correct or not, it seems clear that the publie will 
readily accept legal countermeasures designed to protect them 
the drinking driver. 

Advantages must be app,q_rent however in order for Virginia's 
General Assembly to enacta stricter presumptive level. The value of 
legal presumptions themselves is a well-accepted fact as illustrated 
in Judge tIaynesworth's opinion: 

The adoption of the standards as evi- 
dentiary presumptions serves to dispense 
with the necessity of expert witnesses to in- 
terpret the laboratory findings, but there is 
nothing objectionable in the legislature's a- 
doption of that course when the standards are 
reasonaMe and have attained wide accept- 
ante. 

45 

The courts can be predicted to give a new 0.10% level their 
stamp of approval because it is consistent with the courts' test of be- 
ing "reasonable" and "widely accepted." 

In the same opinionthe possible unconstitutionality of presump- 
tions was dismissed by Judge Haynesworth. 

44. 

45. 

Lit;de, JosephW., "Challenges to Humanitarian Legal Approaches 
for Eliminating the Hazards of Drunk Alcoholic Drivers, "4 Georgia 
Law Review 251 (Winter 1970). 
Kay v.._ U. S. 255 F. 2d 476 (4th Cir. 1958)p. 481. 
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Consideration by the jury of the stat- 
utory presmnp•ions created by this secI:ion 
does no•c deprive the defer•,do:nt of any pro- 
tected right. The presumption created by 
this section is rebuttab!e. It neither rest.tiers 
the defeMant in t20_e, presentation of his de- 
fense nor deprives him of the prestm•ptions 
of innocence. Since wide experlenee has dem- 
onstrated the close connection between the 
presumed fac-g aM the alcoholic content of 
the blood, there is no constigutional objection 
to the jury's consideration with all of the other 
evidence, of the statutory presumption. 46 

Of course, to justify a new law whichean be viewed as restric- 
ting the actions era eertain elass, a 'gain to the larger interest in safety 
must be shov.m. The medical evidence exp.,lahied earlier shows that all 
drivers betv,:een 0.10% and 0.15% are impaired and represent a sub- 
stantial risk to the normal user of the highways. BorkensMin has 
es•hnated, as shox.,.m in Figure 3, that at least an 1!% reduction intdtal 
accidents Wo•lld result if all drivers with an 0.10% blood alcohol level 
.or above were removed from the highways. 

A concurrent effect of reducing the human •o.II of the drunken 
driver through lowered presumptive levels would be an anticipated in- 
crease in deterrence. Some legislators might balk at passage of such 
a lowered level feeling that they should not fight for more restrictive 
legislation when the current presumptive level is not getting the job 
done. They might reason that though the legislatttre has provided the 
police with a useful arrest tool convictions for DWI have not increase.d• 
(this argument itself may be spurious since the conviction rate for DWI 
.charges exceeds that fox' any other major criminal offense).47 To re- 

move the drinking driver from the road will require more stimulation, 
education and cooperation at the local level from all the agencies in the 
enforcement chain. 48 

Though there may be some value to this argument, it ignores 
the fact that human behavior can be influenced by the application of 

48. 

Ibid., p. 481. 

See FBI Crime in the United States, a Uniform Crime Report 1.968, 
p. 105. 

Little, op. cit___., p. 294. 
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Figure 3. 

•BLOOD /•,LCOilOL LEVEL (PERCFNT) 

Esti].na•ed percent reduction in Iota]. aociderrl;s if drivers 
above given alcohol level were prevented from driving. 
(From Borkenstein, R. F., et al•, "The Role of the Drink- 
ing Driver in Traffic Accidents," Department of Police Ad- 
ministration, Indiana University, 1904.) 

legal sanctions. A difficulty in one aspect of the solutiondoes notpre- 
vent one from a•empting an improvement of a related-section. 

In essence then effective deterrence depends upon. (1) 
a belief 

on the part of those •vho drive when intoxicated that violators will be 
detected, and (2) thatif detected they will bepunished.49 Of tl•ese two 
variables, the perceived risk of apprehension and severity of punish- 
ment, the presumptive level of intoxication is most closely related to 
the first. But as v¢ith o•er violations, the deterrent effect of present 
approaches to the intoxicated driver is limited by .low apprehension 
rates; just too many people have driven accident-free and violation- 
free after having had "one too many." Better detection and identifica- 
tion of drin!dng" drivers by increas•g the apprehension promises in- 
creased deterrence and lower accident rates. 

49. Cramton, Roger C., "Driver Behavior and Legal Sanctions• A 
Study•of Deterrence," 67 iVIichigan Law Review 421 (1969). 
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Though better identificatio• of dril&i)G drivers usinga, stricter 
presumpi:ive level.will be••ef•t• the •,r,-.1 •-' g•nc p•b•.e, opposi!:ion to 
of such !e•islat.ion has .ex•,ced in. the past• 

DWI arrests someti)•es create politieally sensit•Te situations 
for those, involved h• making laws. Some legislator, may experience 
pressure to maintainthe status quo so as to protect the social drinkers 
of his constituency. But the fallacy behia•d that ].ogle is that the true 
social drinker has little to fear from a lowering of legal blood alcohol 
concentration thresholn,:,. In reality the social ck'iN•er rarely con- 

sumes enough alcohol to reach the presumed level of iatoxication. By 
a s•rong educational campaign changes in ai:•itu.des along •4tl•. social 
pressures should moun• against the abusive drinker. 50 The high risk 
of the problem drinker on the road also seems to justin- stigmatizing 
him by a criterion (high blood •3cohol leve! eombi•ed with deteriorated 
driving ability) other them the unde, sirable event (an accident). In the 
end, as soeiety grows in eomplexdky and density, stricter controls over 

rnmny forms of harmful activities may be needed. 

The vested interest that the it•,•.oxicating beverage industry has 
in the American way of drLuking is seen. in the 70,000,000 aduJ.ts who 
imbibe intoKtcating liquor on various occasions. For that reason the 
liquor lobby eanbe expected to oppose m•y measure that might decrease 
the flow from the distilleries omd breweries. 51 But politicians shouM 
be increasingly aware of the attitude of the average motoristwho is un- 
willing to eonth•ue protect.rig the drunken driver An expected wide- 
spread informational increase should lead to a strong social reaction 
to elect representatives willing to proteet the law-abiding user of the 
Commonwealth's highways. 

It is submi•ed that. no longer does a valid question exist as to the substantial deterioration of driver skill at the 0.10% blood alcohol 
level. The startling number of accidents caused by these "moderately 
impaired" drivers necessitates a greater emphasis on detection, ap- 
prehension, and conviction. Any previous po!itieal risk to a redueed 
presumptive level countermeasure is no longer as great. Increasingly 
the public is aware of the danger created by the drinking driver and is 

Li@tle, Joseph W., o_p_. cit___. 
,. 

p. 131. 

See Little, Joseph W., "Conh'ol of the DrLnking Driver: Science 
Challenges Legal Creativity," 54 American Bar Association Jour- 
na__•l 55•5, p. 558 (June 1968), and Halverson, Guy, o_p_•, ci_•t., pp. 37- 
39. 
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willing to support strong sanctions to rer,:•ovehim irom the road. For 
these reasons i!: is recommended that Virgfi•ia adopt le•slation con-- 

A BILL 

To amend and reenact • 1.8.1-57, as arnended• .of the 
Code of Virginia renting to presumptions 
from alcoholic content of blood and tore- 
peaI •,18.1-56.1 of the Code of Virginia 
re!ating to the ch• iving or operation of eer- 
tainvehicles while the a.biiigy of the oper- 
ator thereof is impaired bythe presence 
of alcohol in his bl0od. 

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia: 

1.. That [ 18.1--57, as amended, of the Code of Virginia be amended 
and reenacted as follov#s: 

•]-18.1-57. Presumptions from alcoholic content of blood 
In tony prosecution for a violation of § 18.1-54, or any similar ordinance 
of any county, city, or town, the amount of alcohol in the blood of the 
accused at the time of the alleged offense as indicated by a chemical 
analysis of the aceused's blood in accordance with the provisions of 
§ 18.1-55.1 shall give rise to the following presumptions: 

(1) If there was at that time O. 05 percent or less (by weight by 
volume) of alcohol in the accused's blood, it shall be presumed that the 
accused was not under the influence of alcoholic intoxicants; 

(2) If there was at the time in excess of 0.05 percent but less 
than 0.10 percent (by weight byvolume) of alcohol in the accused' s blood, 
such fact shall not give rise to any presumption that the accused was 

or was not under the flffluence of alcoholic intoxicants, but such facts 
may be considered with other competent evidence in determining the 
guilt or innocence of the accused. 

(3) If there was at that time 0a 10 percent or more (by weight 
by volume) of alcohol in the accused's blood, it shall be presumed that 
the accused was under the influence of alcoholic into:dcants. 

That § 18.1-56.1 of the Code of Virginia is repealed. 
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PA•T TWO 

V• •,.•.•.a Should Perm:R the Use of the I•.re•:!:l•. "J?es• :•n A•cho.un t•, 
Ch.:?mical Te•t.s of tl:e Blood for Presurr,4:,"b,'_ve gvJ.de.'oce of 

Driving Under the h•fluence 

IDEN•I]• •:J.N,• THE DRIIiCILING DRIVER 

Although medical evidence shows that driving behavior deteri.-. 
orates at even lowblood aleohe! readings (0.05% 0. !0%) m.anydrivers 
candisguise outwrard si•o•as of intoxication at that level. Police officers 
have long been aware tha• even though some drintd.ng drivers appe,n:r 
sober their lowered ability to safely operate a veMcle warrants their 
removal from the road. For •his reason the likelihood of identifying 
an unsMe drinMng driver by relying on outward manifestations of in- 
toMcation are slight. Further, suecessfl0 prosecution and conviction 
of suspected DWI•s have been hampered •¢ the reluctance of jm•ies to 
convic• in the absence of objective evidence of intoxication. 

In response to this need for objective evidence all 50 states hax:e. 
provided for the use of chemical tests to determine J•oxication for per- 
sons arrested for driving under the imquence. Blood, breath, saliva, 
urine and other bc•dil.y substances are generally included in the stat:uteso 
Virginia, however, is the only state relying exclusively on the Nood 
test to measure the alcohol level. 52 (See Figure 4,) 

Itmust be keptin mind thatwhat is measured by chemical tes•s 
(the level of alcohol in the body) aM what is sought to be prevented (im- 
paired driving ability) are not identical. Nevertheless, ehe.mical tests 
do add objectivity and certainty to an "o•herwise hopelessly subj.ective 
problem". 53 Though there is general acceptance of the value of ehem- 
ical testing, it remains an evidentiary aid and is not accepted as the 
sole criterion in determining whether any driver is under tile influence 
of intoxicants.. The vast majority of tile courts have accepted as indis- 
pensaMe the testimony of police officers as to the mien of the driver 

52. Ames, A A., • cit_.',p. 1. 

53. Commen•, "The DrinMng Driver: An Approach toSolvinga Prob- 
lerf of Underestimated Se•e_•'_ity," 14 Villanova Law Review 87 
(19.68z69) p. 87. 
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upon apprehension for suspected DV•rl. 54 Usually the officer testifies 
as to the exis•en.ce of such wel!--l•no•%• ind•catlon• of drinking as e•.•p•;y 
liquor bo•ztles, a person's faulty balance, slurred speech, and 
aw•eness of his surround•gs. This evidence of •he arrestingoffieer 
coupled with chemicM test evidence has proved an invMuable tool 
convicting DWI's. 

•Cer•inguidelines in the proeedur•l use of chemical tes•;s have 
become apparent t•rough con•nued use in the courts. The reliability 
of the various tests affects the weight of e•idence given any •eadir•g 
rather than its admissibili• in court. "• praeti.ee, ehemieM test re- 
sul•s are admitted whenever a qualified ek•er• witness testifies that 
the p•r•icul• tes•meth• employed is reHaMe and generally accepted 
as such by other e•erts inthediseipline."55 Defense la•ers inv•i- 
ably point out that it is erroneous to assume that all drivers •th a 
given blood alcohol level •e adversely Mfected to the same degree. 
Individual differences in tolerance and other subjective factors are said 
to make this assumpti9nfalse. But defense a•orneys are probaMy wont 
to •ve this factor •justified weigh• in crirninM proceedings. 56 Though 
individuM differences are a faetor,•all dr•king drivers are adversely" 
affected before reae•h•g the lowe st pr e su•nptive level used in this 
try. 

After the increased conviction rate brought about with the intro- 
duction of chemical tests, drivers soon realized that it was in their 
best interest not to consent to a test. Various states, beginning in the 
1950's, sought to curb this trend by relying on the fiction of "implied 
consent." The concept of the law is that a driver arrested for driving 
while intoxicated may be asked to submit to a chemical test. The 
dr•ver may refuse, butunreasonable refusalwill result in a penalty of 
differing severity 

Virginia's implied consent statute is embodied in its provision 
on blood testing. 

54. Slough, M. C., and Wilson, Paul E., "Alcohol and the Motorist: 
l•actical Legal Problems of Chemical Testing," 44 Minn..L.R. 
673 (1960) p. 684. 

Ibi_,d_., p. 681. 

See Hollopeter, Charles, "The Trial of a "Drunk_ Driving" Case," 
8 Trial Lawyer's Guide 407 (1964) and Erwin, Richard E., "De- 
fense of Persons Accused of Driving While Under the Influence of 
Alcohol," ii Practical Lawygr 73 (1965). 
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18. !-55. !. Use of eb.emical test to determine alcob.ol, in b!ood;pro- 
eedur.-e; qualifiea{:ions and liabi!Jt.y of person wii:-hdrawing blood; costs; 
evide•,.ce; suspen-•ion of licer•se for refusal to s•.tbmit to tea.•.; local.ities 
au[:horized to adopt parallel prov:'.sionso. 

(c) If aperson after being arrested for a violation of • 18..1-54 
or of a similar ordinance of any county, ei:cy or town and af'.rer having 
been adv•ised by tJ•e arresting ofx•c•r that a person who operates a 
motor Vehicle upon apuMie highway in this State sha!l be deemed there- 
by, .as a condition of such operatiov_, to have consented to have a sample 
of his blood taken for a chemical test to determine the alcoholic, con- 
ten• thereof, and that the unreasonable refusalto do so constitutes 
grounds for the revocation of the privilege of operating a motor vehiel.e 
upon the highways of ins State, then refuses to permit the taMng of a 
sample of his blood for such tests, the arresting officer shall take the 
person at'rested before a committing magista'ate •,md if I;e does again 
sorefuse after having been further advis•l by such mag.•stra._te of the 
law requiring a blood test to be taken and the penalty for refusal, and 
so declares again his refusal in writing upon a form provided by t!•.e 
Chief M•d•ea• Examiner of Virginia(hereina•er referred to as Chief 
Medical Exmniner), or refuses or fails to so declare 'in writing and 
such fact. is certified as prescribed in paragraph (j), then no blood 
sample shall be taken even though he may flmreafter request same. 

This section has been interpreted in United States v. Gholson 
in conformity with the "clear-meaning" of the words. A user of Vir- 
ginia's high•va2fs may be required to take a blood, test after being 
rested under 818.1-5,-•. If he unreasonably refuses to take a blood 
test, he will be taken before a magistrate where he is asked again his 
inte._ntions as totaMng the blood test. If he unreasonably refuses again 
no test will be given, but his license may be suspended. 57 Reasonable 
refusals have generally included religious prohibitions and medicM 
reasons (hemophiliacs or heart disease patients currently taking" anti- 
coag•lent drugs). 

Two theories have been used to justify implied consent laws, 
and the courts have generally given the laws a favorable reception. 
A "right-privilege" theory, used by some advocates, views driving as 

a privilege and therefore subject to conditions the state may impose. 
The second theory dismisses the "right-privilege" assumption as con- 
clusory and rests justification on due process gromad-•. "Becau.se of 

57. United States v. Gholson, 319 F. Supp. 499 (E. D. Va: 1970). 
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the social and. economic importance of an automobile and its inheren•!y 
dangerous nat•tre, a statute which limits its use •411 be Constitution.• 
so long as it is a reasonable exercise of the state's po![ce power and 
due process of law is not violated."58 To satisfy due process, the 
statute must be aimed a• a legitimat.e end, be reasonably desJgnod m 

mee g •hat end, m•d pro•ect aga•st a danger wMchwarrm•ts restrictions 
of h•dividual actions. 

Virginia' s highway safety program has been severely hamper ed 
by § 18.1-55.1 (c) of the Virginia Code Anno+•ated, which allows only 
the blood test to detern•e intoxication of arrested DWI's. 

The procedural intricacies outlined in the Code for drawing the 
blood sample have been a trap for the unwary for rrt•my prosecutors. 
The disadvantages of sole reliance on the blood test can be summarized: 

The blood testmust be given •dth•n taro hotu•s of the alleged 
offense. 59 In many cases the lack of readi!y available 
doctors or clinics makes comp!iance with this provision 
exe.remely dffficMt. A police officer in a rata! commun.i-•y 
on a weekend can be faced with insurmountable problems 
associated with the test and may be forced to charge the 
driver with a lesser offense. 

Hospitals and doctors may be wary of witMrawing Mood 
for fear of civil liability if the blood is negligently with- 
drawn. 60 

(C) The procedure requiring proper sealing, labeling and mail- 
ing of the samples of blood is unduly complicated and burden- 
some. 

61 Any variation from this procedure could result 
in the acquittal of an alcohol-impaired driver. 

58. Mc Manu s, II obert H., "Flor ida' s Implied C on sent Statute: Chemi- 
cal Tests for Intoxicated Drivers," 22 Universit• of Miami L.R. 
698 (Spring 1968) p. 699. 

59. Although Va. eodeAnn. 1s.5-55. l(b) (1971) appears to require 
on.ly arrest within two hours of the alleged offense, the Virginia 
Supreme Court in Bowman v. Commonwealth 201 Va.. 656, .112 
S. E. 87 has construed the provision as requiringbotharrest, and 
administration of the blood test •4thin two hours of the offense. 

Va. CodeAnn. § 18.1-55.1 (d) (1971). 
Va. Code Ann. § 18.1-55.1 (dl) (1971) also see 18.1-55.1 (s) 

as 
to the_weight of non-compliance. 





(e) 

.(f) 

Cot•rts have,delineated other loopholes to conviction of a 
DWI v:he•, using t3"•e blood t..st as presumptive evidence. 
An incensi•sen• date on the •..ledical Exa•mer s certif- 
icate,62 improper s•erfliza•ion of the te•t in•u•en•, 63 
and lack of proof that the bloc0, analyzed was that of the 
defe•dant 64 have all led to acqui•als, 

There would seem to be a large segmen• of •e population 
who would for various reasons refuse a blood, test; but sub- 
mit to a quanti•tive breath test. The blood test requires 
a vein puncture .ac comp a•ed by a sir ong psychologic M aver- 
sion sufficient in some to promp• a refusal. 

A p•t of the driver popula•on who •e injured sufficiently 
so tha• a veiupuncture is con•aindicated for lea" of blo• 
loss may be ab].e to volun[arfl.y submit to a breath test. 

In sumra,%ry, a percentage of drinkh• drivers above the pre- 
sumed level of intoxicatio•i nlay be able to escape conviction because of 
the lack of alternate means to determine blood alcohol level. If the 
number of identifiable drinMngdrivers is increased by use of alternate 
chemical tests it might be expected that apprehension, rates would in-. 
crease. Such a result cm• be viewed as a significant step in improving 
highway safety in Virginia. It is the purpose of this commentary to 
recommend to the General Assembly a law allowh•g blood and breath 
tests for use as evidence in establishing apresumptive level of intoxi- 
cation. 

62. 

63. 

64. 

Lutz v. City of Richmond, 205 Va. 93, 135 S. E. 2d 156 (1964). 
Brush v. Commonwealth, 205 Va. 312, 136 S. E. 2d 264 (1964). 
Rodgers v. Commonwealth, 197 Va. 527, 90 S. E. 2d 257 (1955). 
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In rm•:•y sissies brea•]_,• a!•a].ysis has nowbeco]ne an •nd•sp•,nsab!e 
p•_•t of the police officer's •senal .against .the drunken driver. The 
laboratory analysis of breath has come to serve as the i•.•.ost convenient 
means of providing a quick and reasonable way to deteri•ine an arrested 
driver's •olood alcohol content. 65 

There arei•wobasic types of brealz•I}, alcohol analysis, (I) quan- 
titat.ive brea2h a] cobol determinat.ions performed either in the lab or on 
portable apparatu s, and (2) sere iquantitative fie].d breath ale ohol screen-.- 

ing tests, which yield only approximate results. The first method is 
most-applicable for use as evidence in determining the presumptive 
level of intoxication. 

Each. device depends for its accuracy and reliability on the ap- 
p!icatJon of Henry's law. This accepted scientific princ•.ple sta.f•es that 
•,e distribu•ion of alcohol in the pulmonary blood and the alveolar air 
reaches a constan• ratio ata giventemp•rature. The ratio of the blood 
alcohol concent•af.lon to the alveolar air con2entration .a• the a•-era•e 
temperature of the air (34o C) is about 2• 1.00 to 1. This means that 
2, I00 ml, of alveolar air containthe same amount of alcohol as I ml. 
of circulating pulmonary arterial blood. Actually true alveolar air is 
no• employed in practical breath testing. But numerous studies have 
shownthat deep-lung air or rebreathed air is identical in alcohol, con- 
tent with alveolar air. 66 

All the disposab!e pre-arrest screening devices are similar in 
design and operation. Each unit has an alcohol-osensitive re•gent in a 
glass tube and a breath-.volume measuring device, us•ally a balloon. 
To operate the test, the suspeeted DWI blows through the tube into a 
balloon. The reagent, changes color from yellow-orange to green de- 
pending upon the concentration of alcohol in the breath. The testing 
officer then compare s the color to a chart of corresponding blood alcohol 
levels. 67 

65. 

66. 

67. 

Donigan, Robert L., Chemical Tests aud the Law, the Traffic 
InStitute, Northwestern University (1966) p. 292. 

For a comprehensive review of relevant studies see Watts, l•oin 
dexter L. "Some. Observations on Police-Administered Tests for 
Intoxication," 45 North Carolina Law Review 34 (1966) p. 97. 

Newsletter Insur anc e Institute for Highway Safety, Vol. 6, No. 1 I, 
Washington, D. C. (June 7, 1971). 
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The 1970 General Asse,nbly of Virgi:,-da passed • stat•.-d•? .corn.- 
pellir.'=g •olice o•fieers to offer a suspected violator of tl•e DWI sta•u• 
a t;z'e-arrec• screening brea•h te•g i.; !:he equ•pme•; is a.•a•lab!e. The 
driver must be •.nxoJ:n•_ed ftia• hc is under •o x- test, that no penalty will accrue if he fails • t•e £he test, and ff he 
does take the test the results may not be used in cour£ against him. 
Pursuant to this statute the Department of tteMth at•thorized the use of 
ben Ne glcolyzer and •e Alcotest. The new sectlon of the c•e was 
expected to ret•-d drtmkdriving after an e•ensive i•ormation proga'am 
had increased pub!ie aw•'en.ess of Ne alcohol-related aeeider, t prob- 
lem. 68 

• 18.1--54.1. Analysis of breath to determine, alcoho!•.cco•,•tent of 
blood- 

(a) Any per son who is suspected of a violation of • 1.8. i-. 54 sha]! 
be entitled if such equipment be available, to have Ms breath analysed 
to determine the probaM.e alcoholic content of his Need. Such breatl• 
may be •m'mlyzed by any police officer of the State, or of any county, 
city or tobacco, or by any :nember of the sheriff's d.epartmeng of ar_,y 
county, in. the normal discharge of his duties. 

(b) The State Bo•.rd of I-lealth shalldetermine th e proper method 
and equipment to be used in mm!yzing breath samples taken pursuant 
to this section and shall advise the respective police m•.d sheriff's de- 
partments of the same. 

(e) Any person who has been stopped by a police officer of the 
State, or of any county, city orto•m, or by anymember of the sherifPs 
department of an•y county and is suspected by such officer to be guilty 
of a violation of B 18.1-54, shall have the right to refuse to permit his 
breath to be so analyzed, and his failure • permit such analysis shall 
notbe evidence in anyproseeution under •] 18.1-54, provided, however, 
that no•hing in this section shall be construed as limiting in any manner 
the provisions of § 18.1-55. !. 

(d) Whenever the breath sample sotaken and analyzed indicates 
that there is alcohol present in the blood of the personfrom whom the 
breathwas taken, the officer may charge suchperson for the viol.at•.nn 
of § 182 1-54 or a similar ordinance of a count, city, o-r t0wsawher-c•l 
the arrestis made. A•y person so charged shall thenbe sabject tothe provisions of § 18.1-55.1, or of a similar ordinance of a coun•y, city 
or town. 

68. Remarks of Jolm T. Hanna at July 14, 1970 meeting concerning 
Breatli 'rests,. Virginia State l•olice Administrative IIcadc•rter s. 
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(e) The results of suel• breath a.rm.•.ys•s sha,.I not be admitted 
into evidence iuany pro•ec••;io•, :•mder• '18.1--54, the purpose of this 
sectio• being to perrr•it, a..prelimi•ary mnalysis of the alcoholic c0n.•emf, 
of the blood of a person suspected of havi•g viol.need l•.e provision• of 

 -54. 

(• Police officers 
or .members of any sheriff's department 

shall•, upon stopping any person suspected, of havi.r•g viola•:ed the pro 
visions of •] 18.1-54 advise such person o• his rights und.er the 
sions of this section. (1970 c. 5!I.) 

Unfortunately the s•ety gain ,anticipated by the General Assem-, 
b!y wil.1 probably fail to materialize. The low cos• pre-arrest s •.•r e•-,•d•.n.•,• • 
breatlq tests are generally available throughout l:he state/-but tim accu- 

racy of the results seems to have failed to reach expectatio,ns. When 
the statute was passed officials ant•.•.patea that the A!colyzer and the 
Alcotestresults would not be sufficiently accurate to be intre•tuced into 
evidence at a triM. Ti'•ey assumed that the results would not be off 
more thm• • 5%, and that the inaccuracies would generally be at the 
higher alcohol levels. 

A recent research report ha.s, however, cast serious doubt on 
the utility of any of the breath screening tests for alcohol. 69 The study 
tested the accuracy of eight disposable screening devices including 
three kinds of Alcolyzer s. All of the Alcolyzer s showed an unacceptably 
high frequency of false positive and fa_•l_se n___•eKative readings. False 
positive readi.ngs were obtained i• the actual blood alcohol content (BAC) 
was less thm• 0.10%. If this type of error occurred arrests could con- 
ceivably be made below that recommended presumptive level. This 
would jeopardize public and judicial acceptance of the screening breath 
tests especially if it resulted in numerous false arrests. A greater 
number of false negative readings were obta•,ed, where the actual BAC 
was greater than or equal to 0.10%. This is also an unacceptable alter- 
native s•ee seriously impaired drivers would be set free by an officer 
relying on the test. •he authors concluded that, "the need for abreath- 
screening test for alcohol has been recognized for some time. However, 
devices producing excessive error, if wi4ely used, will irapede pro•'ess 
toward the development of effective cotmtermeasures agMnst the prob-. 
lem of the abusive use of alcohol as a sourceof road losses. ,,70 

69. Proute, Richard W., and 0'Neff1, Brian, "An Evaluation of Sofas 
Qualitative Breath Screening Tests for Alcohol," Insurance Ir_.st!- 
tute for IIighway Safety, Washing'ran, D. C. (May 1971). 

"/0. Ibid_.___. ,•p. 49. 
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A discussion of quan•itM:ive b• earn alcohol testinoj require• an 
exam:•nationofits advant•g'es in r•!a•ion to o•her chemical •ests. Some 

"'• •e• in im aufl•or•a....s have advooai..ed exclus•.ve •'eliance on the breat.h • 

plied consen• sta•es, but ft is the scope of tMs paper •o recommend Ks 
availability alon• wit• •he blo• •est. • 

71. Smith, "Medical Difficulties in Blood Withdrawal Under Implied 
Consent Legislation," The Police Chief (Nov. 1965) pp. 10-12. 
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(I) 

(B) 

ADVANTAGES OF QUANTITATIVE BREATH TESTIiNG TO 
DETEII•,•,KNE BLOOD ALCOHOL CONTENT 

•reathtes•s 
are exl;re•nely relis.ble because •hey oper 

pendently of such variables as l•e voltage, b•]k JntensRy •d 
chemieM stre•gth. 

Of course, in understanding the reliability of q.uan•RaHve breath 
tests two important variables must be kept in rni•. Both 
anal•ical reUabili• of the machine •nd fl•e human v•iab!es of 
the.bperator; if notkept 9onst•t, could affedt the }'esul•s•; 
sh•dies have co•irmed that both the me• absol.ute difference and 
the difference range of quantitative breath tests •'e witldn accept L 

able limits. 72 

Breath tests can obtain accurate blood alcohol level readings vAth- 
in a short time. A 15-20 minute waiting period aRer apprehension 
is however necessary to clear the mouth of all possible traces of 
alcohol, 

(4) The use of breath testil•g wou!d greatly simplify the procedural. 
problems of collection, identification, preservation, and trans- 
portation inherent in the Virginia Code on blood testing. 

(5) There is i•o necessit• fordoctors and highly trained technicians to 
admi•isterbreath tests and interpret the results. Police officers 
can be trained to operate breath testing equiprnentwith a minimum 
of cost and training. 

(6) 

(7) 

Cost of breath tests are generMly lower than those for equivalent 
blood testing. 

Many potential subjects of a chemical test to determine blood al- 
cohol level are reluctant to submit to body penetration, which is 
necessary to obt.ai:• ablood sample. The "on-the-spot" and "non- 
traumatic" nature of breath testir4g can be expected to decrease 
refusals under the implied consent law. 

72. Alcohol and the Impaired Drive_r• Committee on Medieolegal Prob- 
lems, American Medical Association, Chicago, Illinois (1968) 
pp. 100-103. 
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(1) Some cooperation from the subjec• is necessary to '" 

quate supply of exhaled a•r. For tha• reason the brea'•.h test m• 
be c•n•ramd,•ca•d when a subject is uneo•cious or for other 
ca1 reasons is unable to cooperate. 

(2) It is difficult to preserve breath samples for later confirma•or.y 
tests. ]But the al.•onol content from the samp.te can be collected 
and used in later analysis. 

(3) The brealh test should not be given for 15 oz' 20 minutes 
arrest so that the police officer can observe to see that the sus- 
pect has not taken another drink. The time required for total 
elimination of alcohol from the mouth cavRy depe.nds slightly upon 
the alcoholic strength of the drh-•k cor, sumed, bul; 20 minutes is 
considered adequate for any drh•k.73 

73. Walls, H. J.,and Brownlie, Alistair, __•ink, Drugs a•d Driving•. 
Sweet-and Maxwell Co. London, England (1970) p. 37. 
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qaann•a•J.x.e breai:h test devices used 
Ur•ted S•a•es to deter•n>.e blood a!cohol eon•cnt 

(a) DRUNII-O-•I•ETER requires a b.Jgh level of operator care 
and competence to produce reliable 
results 

depends upon the percentage of CO2 
in alveolar breath in order to deter- 
mine the quanti•y of such brea!:h uti- 
lized in a test ' 

(b) ALCO]•,IETER based on dirc at eo!!ection of alveolar 
breag• 

many of its steps are performed au- 
torrtatically 

(c) PORTABLE 
INTOXIMETER 

the precise reading depends solely. 
upon use of the C02 percentage 
preserves the air for later labora- 
tory analysis 

(d) BREATHALYZER developed by R. F. Borkenstein and 
advocated as the instrument to be 
legislatively named to perform the 
breath testing function in Virginia 
the alcohol-sensitive reagent loses 
color in direct proportion to the a- 
mount Of alc o5oi pr e sent in the br e ath 
salrnple 
the instrument measures the amount 
of color change and automatically 
calculates the subject's blood alcohol 
percentage 

errors caused by either mechanic• 
defect or operator fault wil! usually 
produce low rather than high read- 
ings 
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(e) AI, CO-TECTOR 

r eadin gs are u sua!]y siigh[,ly lower 
•!ooa alcoho! test' 4 tm.m those of the " 

•v.•ode! 900, [i.,.e rnos% eu¢rent revi- 
sion, costs $'•75 a unit (see Figures 
5 and 6). The disposable packages 
containing ampoule, bubNer tube, 
and mouthpiece are $. 70 each in lots 
of 1,000. So •ter the inW.alinvest- 
rnent, per test costs of Breathalyzer 
will be substan[Sally less than tha• 
Of. the blood test. 75 

utilizes the san:,e scientific princi- 
ples as the t3reatha.!yzer 
a ruggedly built• portable instrument 
pre--calibrated to show percentage 
of blood aleoho! 

features push but-•on operation w•th 
an elect.-:ic purap that automat•ca..la 
purges all air ofpreccdingtest from 
sampli•g system 
the retail cost ofa unJ.• is $745 with 
each. ampoule costing $. 85 

The names used to describe various breath testing equipment 
above are, of course, trade names of different mmmfac[urers. Ex- 
tensive tests utilizing the Breathalyzer have necessitated a seemNgly 
over concentration on this device. The report is not intended, how-- 
.ever, to advocate the use of any par[icular instrument. 

Watts, op. cit__..., pp. 67-73. 

Telephone conversation with Hugh t•oyd, Eastern Distributor 
the Breathalyzer, Stephenson Co., Eatontown, New Jersey, Au- 
gust 12, 1971. 
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Figure 5. The Breathalyzer. (Manufae-•ur er: 
Stephenson Corporation, Red •ank, 
New Jersey. 

Operational phases of the Breatha- 
lyzer. 
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Under a law allowh•g use of the Breatha!yzer the suspected 
DWI, aft:or cxl'_.,•bi•:h•.g clearly devi•.•-•_I• 
arrested, will be offered fi)e use of the brea/•, tes• if the cquipme•.•: 
available. If he agrees to the use of the Breathall,zer, he blows into 
the instrument, wMeh captures a lmo;•m amoun• of alveol• air in a eylinder.• A piston tSen forces the breatJ•, sample into a tes• ampou!e 
containing a dichromate sol•ttiom Oxidation oeeur• in the solution if 
any aleol•ol is presentinthe breath sam!fie. This causes a color eh•.nge 
in khe test ampou!e, which is then eomp•-ed to a st•nd•urd ampoule. 
BeNnd each ampoule is located a pho•oelec•ic cell with a light.- bulb 
mounted on a moveable platform. As the color of the tes• •n.pou!e 
fades, the light begins to move toward fi•e s•andard ampoule. Tl-•e 
distance the light •noves is then calibrated inio an acorn-ate Moo:! alco-.- 
hoI percentage reMing. The operator must be careful to.balm•ce t•e 
light before each •st to •sure acorn:ate rest•ts. 76 

Ex2oerimental studies of tl•e aceu•:acy of the 13reathalyzer ter•d. 
to eo•irm tl•.at blood alcohol readings obtained through a Breathalyzer 
are at least.as accurate asblood a!eoho! testing. A "fail-safe" rctech- 
anism e•sts which protects the accused as any possible error s tend to 
be lower than blood alcohol readings. 

One of the first important studies of the accuracy of the Breath- 
alyzer was conducted by Coldwell and Grant in 1967.77 Their experi- 
merit was conducted in a laboratory se•ting with highly•rained techni- 
clans operating the Brea.thalyzer. The small mean differences and 
range of differences between actual alcohol concentration and the 
Breathalyzer readings are illustra.ted in Table 3. 

The conditions used by the scientists involved varying the com- 
position of the ampoule solution, varying the mnpoule temperature, 
varying the ampoule solution volume and measuring the effeet these 
changes had on instrument aeeuraey. The authors noted several im- 
por•an• findings from their work. 

76. 

77. 

Got-tlieb, Joel Edward, "The South Carolinq.Implied Consent Law: 
The 'Breathalyzer and the Bar"', 22 South Carolina-Law tleview 
195 (1970) pp. 195-6. 

"A Study of Some Factors Coldwell, B.B. and Grant, G. L., 
Affecting the Aecuraey of the Breathalyzer," 8 Journal of Forensic 
Seienees 149 (April 1963). 
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(1) There is no neeessi-•y fbr absolute accuracy in •nanufactur-... 
ing the pota•-:s:i.um dicl)ro,.naLe ampob.les. Variat•o•s h• 
concenfraKon of •40% did not affect the accuracy of the 
•reaf.}m)yzer. The zulfuric acid conccn•i'ation could a!s0 
vary •10% without af%cting readings. 

The tempera-;t•re of the ampoule need not be strictly con- 
trolled eithei-, for a range be{aveen 36oc and 55°C had no 
effect on the results. 

(3) However, arnpoules must be gauged carefully. Low menisci 
on the gauge resulted in erroneous high readings of up to 

04: m!. weight per volume° 

(4) Intoxicants oth'er tlaan etJaanol such as a•etaldenyde, paral-- 
dehyde and iso•ropanol produce negligible readhags on the 
Breathalyzer. •8 

Other studies (Drew et at. in. 1959 and 13egg e__t_ a_l•: in 1964) have 
emffirmed Co1.dwe11's findings of impressive accuracy of the Breatha- 
lyzer in laboratory situations. But what might be of greater interest 
to courts, police, and the general public would be an ex•periment de- 
sigmed to test the accuracy of the BreathaIyzer when operated by prop- 
erly trained policemen instead of scientists. Howes, Hallett, and Lueas 
sought to fill that need in an experiment which compared direct Mood 
analysis with values obtained by police officers using the Breatha- 
lyzer. 79 

The Breathalyzer readings were made bypo!ice officers dtwing 
a training course and were compared with results of blood tests taken 
within 15 minutes of the breath test• The mean difference between the 
breath and blood analyses was found to be on!ly --0.0051% during the 
first hour after drinMng and 0. 0103% later than the first hour after 
drinMng. These results tend to confirm that breath analysis does yield 
results slightly lower than blood testing. The change in mean difference 
witch time is exp!ained by a lag in time before blood alcohol eoncentra- 
tions reach their highest level. In terms of percentage this means 
that 95% of all breath readings will be correct to within .01% when 

Ibi•l., p. 161. 

Howes, J. R., Halletl, R. A., and Lucas, D. 1•/I., "A S•udy of 
the Accuracy of the Breathalyzer as Operated by Police Person- 
nel," 12 Journal of Forensic Sciences 444 (October 1967). 
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eompared to a blood alcohol de•ermination taken at the same 
time.80 

The authors eonc!udethat "since these tests were performed by oper• 
ators wl•o were •ot faliy trained and who were no•; employing all the 
checks tlm.l: are r•:qaircd for t,•sts for court purpose•;, we believe .... 

.Breathalyzer tests given i•i the field by properly qualified police per- 
so•_el fo1!owh•g carefully prescribed procedure wil! be at leasg as 
aecurate•as •he ones presen.t here. •en •vo Breathalyzer tests are 
properly made, it may be concluded Nat the possibility of a result 
preju.dieial to an accused person being presented • court is virtually 
nonexistent. ,,81 

A new study using two subjects purports to east doubt on the 
accuracy of Breatha.ly•er measm'ements of concentrations of alcohol 
with the mucous membranes of the mouth or nasal passages.82 But 
the results only show that to obtain an accurate reading users of the 
Breathalyzer should tel-cain from taking a readh•g for 20 minutes •Ster 
the last contact with alcohol, a faetwell•lmown for some time. 

Any jurisdiction deciding to use quantitative brea•h tests to 
combat the drunken driver should establish certain safeguards in oper- 
orion to insure complete accuracy. These m.eam•res should include: 

(a) Performance of regular]_y scheduled apparatus and equip- 
ment maintenance cheeks. The checks should include peri- 
odie calibration, optimally not less thma once a week; 

(b) A standard operating procedure should be formalized that 
includes a permanentwritten record of critical or sensitive 
test conditions and all precautionarymeasures in operating 
technique. Some states, including North and South Caro- 
lina, stipulate that the arresth•gofficer should not give the 
arrested driver the breath test. This rule is designed to 
alleviate any conflict of interest probleminherent in an 

80. Fox, B. H., Halle•, R. A., Makowski, W., Schnall, A. M., and 
Pelch, A., "Refined Comparison of Blood and Breath Alcohol Meas- 
ures and Variability of Breaths Around Trend of Decline, •' Alcohol 
arid Traffic Sa_• Proceedings of the 4th International Conference 
on Alcohol and Traffic S•_fety (1966) p. 137. 

... 

Howes, e___t •_.1_, o_p_. cit._•., p. 452. 

Spector, Herbert N., "Alcohol Breadth Tests: Gross Errors in 
Current Methods of Measuring Alveolar Gas Concentrations," 172 
Science 57 (April 2, 1971). 
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arrest where a police officer needs evi¢•enee to jus•tify his 
acti.o•:L. 

(c) A 20 minuLe observation period sno•±d •e observed prior 
to sampling. This period should be free from alcohol in- 
gestion or vomiting • insure that all alcohol is removed 
from th6 oral cavity. Hyperventilatiou of stomach air which 
might contaminate the breath sample should be prohibi.te•]. 

(d) An operator, robe absolu.telyfair, cm• tuna simulated 
before and after testing a defen•m•t. 

(e) The personnel operating the breath tesi:i•g devices Sho•ald 
be properly oriented, adequately trained and e•perienced 
in using m•d maintaining the equipment. 83 

The National Safe•y Council recommends a 44 hour training 
course for those who are I:o take readings on a Breathalyzer to be used 
as courtroom evidence. The phases of trMninginclud.e information on 
the problem of alcohol and traffic safety, the physiolog•ica], basis of 
brea•h testing, the law as it applies to chemical tests and the required 
laboratory procedures. The most important phase Of the instruction 
is probably the testing of human subjects to develop accuracy and •skill 
in operation. The original training should be supplemented by re• 
fresher courses. North. Carolina has found that a training course of 
68 hour s handled through their community college system best fits their 
needs. Their experience shows that one training session for 24 students 
involves a cost of $800. Federal f•mds are available to help finance 
the program. 84 

Presentingthe results of a chemical •:stinto evidence in aDwi 
case can be a complicated matter if done tmphazardly. To eliminate a 
possible weak linkin aprosecutor's case one should thoroughly under- 
staz•d the procedure necessary to successfully use BreathMyzer alcohol 
concentration readings. 

83. 

84. 

Dubowski, Kurt M., "Necessary Scientific S•eguards in Breath 
Alcohol Analysis," 5 Journal of Forensic Sciences 422 (1960). 
Telephone conversation with William L. Spitler, Supervisor Law 
Enforcement Training, State of North Carolina, August 4, 1969. 





No ease has been found wlSch held that quantitative breath tests 
are i1:cai•able of rer•dering aee•rate readings, 85 So flxe admis•'.ib!!ity 
ofquani•ita.tive breath tests resol.ts is un_•form!y allowed, Iiowever,. the 
prosecution s•_ould lay some foundM;J.on •efore the court will achm• the 
evidence into testimony, The standards used •a most. courts require 
fulfilhn•nt of fota" basic facts: 

that the rnacl•ine was in proper worMng, order and timt it 
was properly checked before condueHng the test on the de- 
fendant 

that the chemicals used in the breath testing equipmentwere 
of the proper kind and in the proper amounts and pr, oport•ons 

that the test was given in theproper manner by a eurre•tly 
qual:ified operator 

that the test was not given until. 15 or 20 minutes after the 
last ingestion of food or drink and that nothing was in the 
defendant's mouth at the time of the test. 86 

Expert testimony or a we!l-educated policeman is usually best 
able to resist defense attorney attempts to discredit both the accuracy 
of quantitative breath tests and the techniques utilized in testing the 
defendant. 

85. 

86. 

See Omohundro v. Arlington County, 194 Va. 773, 75 SE2d 496 
(1953) which held that chemical breath tests results were admis- 
sible to confirm police officer's testimony as to sobriety. 
State•¢. Baker, 56 Wash. 2d 846, 852, 355 p. 2d 806, 809 (1960). 
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LEGAL QUESTIONS IN UTILIZING 
QUANTITATIVE BREATH TESTING 

Defense attorneys have not rested Lh•..•r ai:•cks on breath test 
re'stilts to mere inaccuracy of the device or,human error. Chemical 
tests in general have been subject to con stRutiona! arguments that ehern- 
lea! test• I. violate the aceused's privilege agai•st self-incrimina- 
tion, 87 II.. are an unreasonable se.%rch and seizure, 88 and Ill. rio 
late due process requirements. 89 Other 'routes have been tried a•mns•• 
chemical tests including denial of petitioner's rightto counsel, coerced 
confession and violation of the ph.ysic•an-patientprivi!ege, but nonehas 
been successful. 

Though no constRu•ional requirement speaks diJ•ectly to chemi- 
cal testing, the Supreme Court gave its apparent approval to reasonable 
chemical, tests to determine intoxication in 1957.. Earlier, in 1952, 
the Supreme Court had ruled that forcing a suspected narcotics user to 
submit to a stomach pump to retrieve evidence offended "even hardened 
sensibilities" so as to violate due process. 90 

In 1957 Breithau.pt v. Abram 91 presented the question of whether 
a Mood test given to a suspected DWI, who had not given his consent, 
and used as evidence against him violated due process requirements. 
The Supreme Court did not accept the defense's logic, finding tlaat, 

...there is nothing 'brutM' or 'offensive' in 
the taking of a sample of blood when done as in 
this ease, under the protective eye of a physi- 
eim• the absence of conscious consent, 
without more, does not necessarily render the 
taking a violation of a constitutional right.., due 
,process is not measured by the yardstick of 
personal reaction or the sphygmogram of the 
most sensitive person, but by that whole com- 
munity sense of 'decency and fairness' that has 
been woven by common experience into the fab- 
ric of acceptable conduct The blood test 

87. 

88. 

89. 

90. 

91. 

U. S. Const. amend. V. 

U. S. Const. amend. IV. 

U. S. Const. amend. XIV. 

Rochin v. California, 342 U. S. 165 (1952). 
Breithaupt v. Abram, 352 U. S. 432 (1957). 
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procedure has become routine in our everyday 
life. It is a rit•-ml for thos(• going into the m•]i 
•a:,:y se•:v.•ce as well. as •b.ose a•pplyingfor 
riage licenses As against.ti•e righ• of an 
individuM, tba.l: his person be held invio!ab!e even 
against so slight an intrusion as is invol.ved in 
applying a blood test of one kind to which 
lions of Americans sub•it as a ma,cter of course 
ne•a'ly every day, must be set the inlzerests of 
society in the scientific determination of intoxi- 
cation, one of the great causes of the mortal 
hazards of the road, 92 

If; seems clear that since a blood test is now considered "nor- 
mal", a breat.h test requiring less psych,•logiea_!, trauma will also be 
considered "normal." 

Submitting to a chemical tes'• afi:er a refusal and tben lmvingthe 
evid,,.•,t•_ee used against the ac, cused is not cons•idered .s•,.f--•ner•mina•ing •' 

by the Supreme Court,, In Schmerber v. Ca!ifornia 93. •dae sit•m•ion was 
presented where ma accused refused to submit to taMng a b!ood tesg but 
was compelled to do so •,,•t•,out force and the evidence was used against 
him. The justices found tha-t "the privilege aga.i•.st self-incrimination 
protects an accused only from being eomp.•lled to tesl;ify against him- 
self or otherwise provide the state with evidence of a testhnonial or 
communicative nature, and that the withdrawal of blood and use of the 
analysis in question...did not involve compulsion to these ends."94 
It follows *•hen that Mirm•da warnings, because they are geared topro- 
teeting one's privilege agains•self-incrimination, are not a necessary 
prerequisite to administering quantitative breath tests. 95 

The tests used in determining whether a search and seizure is 
unlawful are proximity of time of sere'chin relationto arrestand pres- 
enee or absence of unreasonable, abusive physical force. It is likely 
then that courts will favor searches where little or no force is employed 
and the search is cond.ucted by qualified per sonne! at or near the time 

92. 

93. 

94. 

95. 

Ibid. 

Scbamerber v. California 384 U. S. 757 (1986). 
Ibi.__d_., p. 761. 

McMam•s, o_p.:_ cir., p. 698. 
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of arrest. 9•q The Supreme Court has ruled that warra•'•ts for searc'n 
are not necessary if there is a gn•eater need to prot.•c• the general public 
or prevent dest-ruction of ewdenee com.•eci:.M w• a cr•me. 

9, 

""-, is 
one Specifically a. likely s•,m•.on in which a police cfficer has 

apprehended a driver e:d•ibiting erratic drivfl;gbehavior and suspects 
the driver to be invio!ation of a drunk-cDiving st•.tute. Afi:er arresting 
the suspect the police officer asks the driver to cooperate in giving a 
breath sample to be analyzed by thebreath test•gdevice. Sucha si•u- 
ation, eertah• to occur m•der a Virginia statute al!owing use ofquanti- 
tath, e breath •ests wou!dno• be wolating a prohibition agair.'st unrea-- 
sonab!e search and seizure. The officer would be conforming to con- 
stitutional prerequisites of (a) a reasonable belie•" that the accused is 
intoxicated and, (b) reasonable test procedures. AnArizona court has 
taken a narrower position holding that a breath test is not a search 
since the police were "capturing" the eydmled air. 98 

Defense attorneys failing • successfully articulat:e objections to 
chemical tests on due proee'•s, self--ine;'hni•mtion, and unreasonable 
search and seizure grounds, have fallen back on a more generalized 
posture. Admittedly our legal systemlooks askance at any procedure 
which forces the accused to assume the prosecutor's burden o•provh•g 
him gui!tT. A too aggressive state may find many of its procedures 
objectionable if they are designed to make the defendant his own prose- 
cutor. 99 But the decisions explained here insure that states can con- 
tinue to impose reasonable chemical test requiremen•s on its citizens 
who are reasonablybelier ed to be operating a motor vehicle while under 
the influence of into}Seating liquor (or drugs). Weighty policy consid- 
erations in protecting the general public may some day lead to the 
necessity of random chemical te sting of dr ivers without probable cause. 

Virginia's General Assembly will be faced wifl• 
a unic•ue problem if the proposed new statute is enacted. Since the law would a!low use 

of both blood and breath tests the legislators must decide who will 

96. 

97. 

98. 

99. 

Slough, op. cir., p. 696. 

Chimel v. California 395 U. S. 752 (1968). 
State v. Berg, 76 Ariz. 96, 259 P. 2d 261 (1953). 
Note, "Implied Consent to a Chemical Test for h.•tozdcation: Doubts 
about Section 6-205 of the Uniform Vehicle Code," 31U. Chi. L.R. 
603 (I___964). 
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choose the testing)nethod. In any ease, the final decision will probably 
be a eon•l:,r'omise betweet:. protect:on of the defendant's co•stitution•.! 
rights a•d ,ta•e p•. aroma, needs of law enforcement. 

T]-,ose states allowing a choice of n•ethod have in l.he •nain fol- 
lowed four procedures. These categories are (1) an adrninistr.n.tive 
agency c•hoosing the method (in Virginia's ease probably the State Police 
with the/3card of Health:s approval), (2) the accused chooses the 
ing method, (3) £he enforcement officer making the arrest chooses the 
test me•hod, and (4) the enforcement officer chooses the test method, 
but the defendant has the right to a breath test. Procedures used by 
some of the states are cited below with comments. 

I. Administration Determhmtion 

ARI•NSAS 

Ark. Stai:. A•m. •] 75-1031.1 (c) (Supp. 1965) 

"The chemical analysis referred to inthe above paragraph sh•.l 
be made by a method approved by the Director of Arkansas State Board 
of Health and/or the Director of Arkansas State Police." 

ILLINOIS 

111. Ann. Star. {] 95 1/2-11501 (d)(Supp. 1970) 

"Chemical analysis of the person's blood or breath to be con- 
sidered valid under this section must be performed according to uniform 
standards adopted by.the State Department of Public IIealth in coopera- 
tion with the Superintendent of State Highway Police, and by an individu.M 
possessing a valid permit by the Department for this purpose." 

INDLINA- 

Ind. Am•. Star. § 47-2003 (d)(1970) 

"The admh•istration of chemical tests required toproduce evi- 
dence for the purposes of this act shall be performed, using the breath, 
by persons, including law enforcement officer s, who are duly certified 
by the state department of toxicology of the Indiana University of Medi- 
cine to perform such tests and whose cer•fication is valid at the time 
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of the adminisb:ation of the test or tr•s*• The o•c•.-•, law enforce- 
r•e•.t, officer slmll no• perfc'.r.•;• t•e •s• " 

"A• the tithe a request is made.for submJ.ssion to a 'ter•, the 
law officer shall inform the accused tha• refusM to submit to the test 
may result in revocation, suspension or denial of his driver's license 
or perrn•t " 

Also • 47-2003 (e) gra•s fi•e di;°eetor of i•e Departrnen• of Toxi- 
cology the power "to adopt the necessary rules and regula.i:ions to set 
standards for fl•e selection of ehemical test operators " 

II. Defendant's Selection of l•ethod 

CALIFORNIA 

Cal. Vehicle Code •] ].3353 (Supp. 197].) 

"The person arrested 
o,.•.•, 

have the choice of whe[her the test 
shall be of his blood, breath, or urh•e, and he shall be advised by the 
officer that he has such choice, if the person arrested either is incapa- 
ble or states tha• he is incapable of completing m•y chosentes•, lie shall 
then have the choice of submitting to and completing any of the remain, 
ingtests or test, and he shall be advised by the officer that he Ires such 
choice." 

I•:ARYLAND- 

. 
IVid. Am:. Code • 35-100 (c) (1971) 

"...defendant shall have the right to select the type of test 
ministered, and if facilities or equipment are not available for such 
tes• then none shall be given, and this fact shall not create any influence 
or presumption concerning his guilt or innocence by- reason of his ir•- 
ability to take a test, nor shall the fact of his inability to take such a 
test be admissible in evidence at his trial, nor shall this fact be con-- 
sidered a refusal to take a test under •] 92 A of Article 66½." 

Choosing thisprocedure would certainly go far in insuring- corn- 
pliance with any constitutional rights of the accused. He would not be 
forced to undergo a psychologically painful tecl•:ique or risk the penalty 
under the implied consent statute. The defendant would still be required 
to undergo-one form of testing. 
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This method_ does lmwever re•ain ]oopho].es inhereni: inthe cur- 
re.hi Virginia blood test:h•g procedure, Firs• a well-.infor•neds.•spee•, 
could ehoc:se a tes•;nmthod unavMlable • that jurisdiction. Iris 
of '•',..,..•. g'atheri•g of evidence cou].d force a delay., in obtaining the non- 
avai!abietes• so as to destroyany vMue of a reading as evidence. Law 
enforeementoffioers wfllalsobe opposed • anyproeedure whiehmigh• 
'•tie thei¢" h•ds" in !nvestJga•i,•.g a erimi•ml suspeot. A police officer 
is not likely to look favorably at. a situation which would allow a drunken 
driver to tell the of{ieer wbioh ehemieM •st he 

IlI. Law Officer's Selection of Method 

KENTUCKY- 

Ky. 1Rev. Star. Ar, n. •] 186. 565 (1970) 

"Aw per son who operate s a motor vehicle in this state is deemed 
to have given his consen*, to a chemical test of his blood, breath, urfl_•e 
or saliva for the purpose of determining the .alcoholic content of 
blood, if arrested for any offense arising out of the acts Mleged tohave 
been committed while th.eperson was driving or in ac@_mlphysieal con- 
trol of a motor vehicle in this state while under the influence of intoxi- 
cating beverages. The test shall be administered at the direction of a 
law enforcement officer having reasonable grounds to believe the per- 
son to have been driving or in act•ml physical control of a motor vehi- 
cle The law enforcement agency by which the officer is employed 
shall designate whichof the aforesaid tests shall be administered, and 
provide necessary equipment." 

NO1RTtt CAROLINA 

N. C. Gen. Stat. • 20-139.1 (d) (Supp. 1969) 

"The person tested may have a physician, or a qualified tech- 
nician, chemist, registercd nurse, or other qualified person of his own 
choosing administer a chemical testor tests in addition to any test ad- 
ministered at the direction of a law enforcement officer. The failure 
or inabilit3• of the person tested to obtain an additional test shall not preclude the admission of evidence relating to the test or tests taken 
at the direction of a law enforcement officer." 

The advm•tages of the law officer choosing the test•g method 
are seen in improved efficiency and simplicity. The law officer having 
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se•e•aon, power can choose the 1he!hod mo,•,• likely ,iu hi.s jurisdicti6n 
acu•a•e., t,•aB•e readings. ,Gn uncooperad;ive or incoherent %0 give •, ......... 

s.uspec• would no longer be a.].iov,,•d to choose .a meth• most likely to 
disturb the officer's co]].ection of evidence. 

Tb•ere is however a limited area of abuse by the police officer 
either in choosing the wrong method or circumventing a eon.st•h•tiona! 
right of the accused. Others are eoneerned that a suspec• may be forced 
to refuse a test which, is psychologically rcpugn•mt to him when he 
would h•.:we submitted to another form of testing.. 

IV. O[ficer's Selection with Ultimate }light to Breath Test 

]•IICHI.GAN- 

Mich. Star. Ann. •] 257°625 (a) (St, ppl. 1971) 

" 3 Aperson charged with drivi•.ga vehicle while under tl.•e in- 
fluc.•)ce ofintoxicat-,'mg liquor who takes a cLemical Ces• ach•<inistered ht 
the request of a police officer as provided in p•'agraphs (1) ar_,d (2) here- 
of, shall be informed that he will be given a reasonable, opportunity to 
have aperson of his own choosing administer one of the chemical tests 
as provided in this section (blood, urine, breath, saliva) within a tea- 
sortable time after his detention " 

" 6 Notwithst2,nding any other provision of this act, a person 
requested to take thistest shall be advised •hat he has the option tode- 
mand that only a breath test shall be given, in w]deh case his refusal 
to submit to any other test shall not constitute a refusal for the purposes 
of sections 625d m•d 625f." 

/" 
GEORGIA 

Code Ann. • 68-1625.1 (a) (Supp. 1970) 

"Any person who drives or operates a motor vehicle upon a 
public road or highway of this state shall be deemed to have given-his 
consent .to a chemical test.., of his blood or breath for the purpose of 
determining the alcoholic content of his blood if lawfully arrested for 
any offense allegedly commit%edwhile the person was driving or oper- 
ating a vehicle under the influence of intoxicating liquor. No person 
shall be required to take a blood test if he objects thereto, and in such 
case such 9erson shall be given a breath test." 
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WEST VILG IN!A 

W. V•. Cote A•).)o • 17C-o:-•-1 (1971) 

"Any per son who drives a reel;or vehicle.., shall be deemed to 
have given his consentto a chemicM tester either his b!ood, breath or u- 
rine for Che purpose ofde•ermlning the alcoholic cow,tent, of i-is b!oo•J " 

"The law enforcement agency by which such law enforcement officer is employed shall designa{e which one of the aforesaid test,s 
shall be administered: l•rovided, that if the test so desigvated is a 
blood test and the person so arrested refuses to submit to such b].ood 
test, then. the ].aw enforeementoffieer makiDg the arrest shall designat,e 
in lieu thereof, either a breath or urine test be admh•is'cered and.., 
such refusM to submit to a blood test only shall not result in the sus- 
pension of the arrested person's.., license," 

A balance is probaMy best achieved by M].owi•g the officer to 
select the •ne•hod with the accused lm:¢ing the right to a breath test, 
The stake the public, has in efficient, e-,•f.oreement of traffic laws "•-ould 
be met by allowing the law enforceme•.t officer to bar•d].e the eol!eetion 
of evidence in the simplest, easiest way, 0• the other hand the ae- 
cused's psycholog•eM aversions are not penal•ed by forch•g him to 
submi• to a disagreeable test meth•J. 





VIP.•GiNIA'S GAIN 

BHJ.s were sabm•t•:ed inboi:h. Houses of the. 1970 Vh:gi•fia G•m:eral 
Assembly to allow qum•.:•t.a2ix•e bcee/& te•gs to arre•f.ed person• s•.•s-.. 
peered of driving a moor veNele under the irNuence of alcohol. 100 
The eoun.termeasures died in eommittee• however. It seems the vabl•c 
officials ,'mM.e a politicM, decision not to •erease the identifiability of drgakh•g drivers by includS•g a breath test • Virginia'S implied con- 
sent statute. 

The advanNgesof breath testing are sho•m fl•rough its rapNity, 
simplicity •d non'traumatic sampling teeh•ques. Brea•h. tests are 
also generaliy Niter to the average motorist th• areblood tests... The 
social drinker is protected as long as he avoids drinMng to such a de-. 
gree so asto be adanger to himself and oflmr users of thehighway. If 
he exceeds a reasonab!e level of ingestion he shouN refrain from •iv- 
ing. 10! Bat •heprimary p•pose ofa newlaw alloying usc of quantita- 
rive breath tests would not be an e•eeted increase in eonvietion.s for 
DWI. The purpose is •stead to deter po!:ential •tmken drivers and 
thereby reduce the number of trMfic accidents •d fa•li•ies. 102 

Great Britain's e:q•erience h• using the breath test will perhaps 
be helpful in undersianding the impact it might have if in-groduced to 
Virginia. In Great Britain the Road Safety Act of 1967 authorized the 
administering of the breath test to all those highway users suspected of 
drh•king. In the United States, to be constitutionally correct, implied 
consent statutes apply only to those drivers who have already been 
arrested. Britain's experience is helpful tlmugh in under standing driver 
reaction to the compulsion to submit to a breath test. 

(1) The greater operational efficiency of the breath test was 
evidenced t•hrough a 90% increase in the number of pro- 
ceedings against motorists for drunk driving offenses. The 
greatest increases occurred in less urbanized rural areas 

100. 

101. 

102. 

H B466 Bryan 18.1-55. I and 55.2 (1970) S B 15 Burruss 18.1-55.1 
(.1970). 
Williams, G. Prys, ,19_•6.8_.-- The First Full Year of the Breatha- 
.ly_•__r, Christim• Economic and Social Research Fottndation (De- 
cember 1969) p. 13. 

Gottlieb, Joel Edward, "The South Carolina Implied Consent Law: 
The 'Breathalyzer' and the Bar," 22 South Carolina Law Review 
195 (1970). 
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(2.) 

where an officer formorly relying solely on the blood test 
was sts•mied by •nsurmoLn,•b]_e ]•rac•zcal problem• 

•z •.•L. a.uthorit:• es. wc•.'e convh•cec• •at the conviction fig-- 
ures •.ctually understate the ntu•ber of proce•lh•g• that 
might have been ins•gatcd, The reasoning wa.s based on 
"what wou!d seem to be fl•e demon, tra•ed.gi'eater effioiency 
of the Breai:h•.]yzer as a basis for procee(!:ings whether 
these end in convictions o•' not,. ''103 

(3) Finally, English police officials reported that a low 8.4% 
failed to provide a breath sample for quantitative breath 
alcohol determination. (North Carolina, pr oviding for pc st • 
arrestuse of quantitative breath tests, has reported a 25% 
ref•salrate.) I04 The Englishwcre most concerned, how- 
ever, by a surprisingly far ge ,variation of refusal r ate from 
0%to 16.8%. 105 This canpro•ab!y be e:q)].ained by agreat- 
er refu ss]. rate corr esponding to the bet!:er.-informed urban 
driver. Most drivers will real.ize that it is better to take 
the certainty of a small penalty for "iml)].ied consent" re- 
fus•.l th•.n risk the efficiency of quantitative brea•h test 
results in convicth•g for DWI. 

Exloerience has show• that the use of quantitative breath tests 
effectively streng"•hens the statutes designed to improve traffic safety. 
The advantages of breath tests in determiningthe level of intoxication 
hay6 been enumerated previously. In terms ofreliabilii• and efficiency 
the breath test far outs•hines the blood test as a safety aid. But com- 
plete reliance on the breath test is not advocated here. Many juris- 
dictions have become used to the intracacies i•volved in using theblood 
tests. To require a complete retraining of these localities' police 
officers could have an undesirable effect .of decreasing the number of 
arrested DWI's. The bureaucratic upheaval cot•Id cause in the short 
run an unofficial police rejection of widespread quantitative breath test 
use. ]But generally a policeman will appreciate the simplified tech- 
niques in-v-olved in a device designed to streng±hen evidence against 
the arrested driver. His willingness to charge a drunken driver with 
the correct offense will be increased when he is confident breath test 
results" vAll hold up in court. 

103. 

104. 

105. 

Williams, o•.q]2•_cit___t., p. 12. 

Spitler, loc. cito 

Willi•xns, o_p_._cit__•., pp. 6-7. 
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Blood tests ha.ve also been sho•m to be of u•J.l_ity in identifying 
a dr•ver who is •uspe•t• of being trader the •m•u•nee of intoxic•:•,•g 
drugs. P]am•i•:•g for th,• •%Imre• • s.t•g•t•', a reton•,n, of the b]oo• test to 

of dr•gs by driver• eope with an expected increase in &• use 

The CommonwealtE is uLder an obligation to its citizens to de- 
sign str6ng laws to protect the safety of its highway users. The use of 
the blood and. the breath test in identJ.fying the drinMng driver is a sig-- 
niftcant response to a traffic safetT problem. For that reason it is 
reeomrne•._ded thatVirgh,•ia enact a statute similar to the followi•gbil!. 

A BILL 

To amend and reenact • 1.8.1-55o 1, as amended, of the 
Code of Virginia, reJa.ting to eherrAeal tests to 

determine alcohol in blood or breath 

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia: 

1. rh,,.t•] 18 1-55.1, as amended, of the Code of Virginia be amended 
and reenacted as follows: 

• 18.1-55.1. (a) As used in this section "license" means 

any operator's, chauffeur's or learner's permit or license au•choriz.ing 
the operation of a motor vehicle upon the highways. 

(b) Any person, whether licensed by Virginia or not, who oper-- 
arcs a motor vehicle upon a public highway inthis State on and after 
July one, nineteen hundred sixty-four, shall be deemed thereby, as a 
.condition of such operation, to have consented to have a sample of his 
blood or breath taken for a chemical test to determine the alcoholic 
content thereof, if suchperson is arrested for a violation of § 18.1-54 
or of a similar ordinance of any county, city or town within two hours 
of the alleged offense. The law enforcement agency by which the ar- 
resting officer is employed shall designate which test shall be admin- 
istered: Provided, that if the test so desi•mnated is a blood test and the 
person so arrested refuses to submit to such blood test, then the.law 
enforcement officer making the arrest shall designate that the breath 
test be administered and such refusal to submit to a blood test only 
shall not result in a violation of this section • 18.1-55.1 (b). 

.(c) If aperson Mter beingarrested for a violation of • 18.1-54 
or of a similar ordinance of any county, city or town and aff.er having 
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been advised by tlhe arresting officer that a person who oFerates a ]•otor 
ve•._icle upo• a p.•b•e ]•]•,,._.o..,,, 

• 
i•.• this •"•+.-•u s•-,•l] be oe•r,•:• l:]•e•:eLy, as 

a eondii:ioz•, of such operation, • have cow, seated £o have a sa}.•:•p].e of his 
blood or breath "• i•e take• and the penalW for refusal, m•c] so de- 
elates again his refusM in writi•g upon a form provided by the Chief 
•ediea]. Exan•er of V•g•ia (hereinafter referr• to as Chief Medi- 
cal Exar&iner) or refuses or fails to so declare in v•ritiug and such fact 
is certified as prescribed in paragraph (j), then no blood or breath 
sample shall be •ken even •hough he may thereafter request same. 

(el) Chemical ajm].ysis of th•erson's breath• to be eo•,.•de.• ca 
valid under the provisions of this•e•ti__on• sha• have been perfor•.ed 
a•oordin•o methods •roved bx. •e S•at•. Health Com•issioner s•c• 
• the Law Enforcement Officer's Traini•}$. S•nd•-ds Commission. 

(d) Only a physician, reg-istered professio•.al nurse, graduate 
laboratory teelmieiau or a technician, or m•rse designated b• order of 
a court of record acting upon the reeo•.umendation of a lieensed phy•i- 
eian• using soap and water to cleanse the pa't of g•e body frown which 
the blood is take• and using instruments steril ized by the accepted steam 
sterilizer or sonde other sterilizer which will not affect the accuracy. 
of the test, or using ehe•nically clean s•erile disposable, syt-inaes, shall 
withdraw blood for the purpose of determining the alcoholic content 
thereof. No civil liability shall attach to any person authorized to •vith- 
draw blood as provided herein as a result ef the act of withdrawing. 
blood from any.person submitting thereto, provided the blood was with- 
drawn according to recognized medical procedures; and provided further 
that the foregoing shall not relieve any such person from liability for 
negligence in the withdrawing of any blood sample. 

(dl) Portions of the Mood sample so withdrawn shall be placed 
in each of two vials provided by the Chief Medical Examiner, .which 
vials shM1 be sealed and labeled bythe person taking the sample or at 
his directionS- showing on each the name of the accused, the name of 
the person taking the blood sample, and the date and time the blood 
sample was taken. The viMs sha!l be placed i•. two containers provided 
by the Chief Medical Examiner, which containers shall be sealed so as 
not to a.llowtampering with the contents. The arresting or accompany, 
ing officer shall take possession of the two containers holding the vials 
as soon as the vials areplacedin such containers and. sealed, and shM! 
transport or mail one of the vials forthwith to the Chief Medical Ex- 
aminer. The officer taMng possession of the other container (herein- 
after referred to as the second container) shall immediately after tak- 
ing possession of said second conta.i.ner give to the accused a form pro- 
vided by the Chief Medical Examiner which shall set forth theprocedure 
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to obtain a.• independent analysis of the blood in the second coniMner, 
and a list of those laboratories and their addresses, approve d by tlie 
State tI•.a/.th Commissioner; such form shall eontMn a space for the 
accused or his counsel to d•_rec• the officer poszes•ing such seceded 
eo•!:ainer to forward that eon•aLner to sucl-• approved laboratory for 
analysis, ff desired. The officer having the second container, after 
delivery•of the form referred to in the preceding" sente_•.ce (ur•less at 
that tinge directed by the accused in wril:ing on such form to fo•'ward 
the second container to an aloproved laboratory of t!•e aceused's choice, 
in wMeh eve•..t the officer shall do so) shall deliver said second con- 
ruiner to the eMefpo!iee officer of the eo•mty, city or •vm in which the 
case •Mll be heard, m•d the chief pc!ice officer who receives the same 
shail.keep it in his possession for a period of seventy--two (72) hours; 
during wMeh time the accused or his counsel may, in. writing, on the 
form provided herein.above, direct the chief police offieerlmving pos- 
session of the second eonta_•ner to marl it to the laboratory of the ac- eused's choice ehosenfrom the approved list. As used inthis section, 
the term "chief pc!ice officer" shal! meanthe sheriff in any counkv not 
l•avin•a chief of police, the chief of police of any eom•.t3 ha.vi•g a chief 
of police, the chief of pol.•ce of the c•y or the sergeant or chief of 
lice of the town in which the charge will be heard. 

(d2) The testing of the contents of the second container shall 
be made in the same manner as hereafter set forth concerning the pro" 
cedure to be followed by the Chief Medical Examiner, aM all procedures 
established herein for transmittsl, testing and admission of the result 
in the trial of the ease shall be the same as for the sample sent to the 
Chief Medical Examiner. 

(d3) A fee not to exceedS15.00 sh•/ll be allowed the approved 
laboratory for malting the analysis of the second Mood. sample which 
fee shall be paid out of the appropriation for criminal charges. If the 
person v:hose blood sample was withdrawn is subsequently convicted 
for violation of • 18.1-54, or of a similar ordinance of any century, 
city or town, the fee charged by the laboratory for testing the b!ood 
sample sh•i be taxed as part of the co•s of the criminal ease m-•d 
shall be paid into the general fund of the S%ate treasm"y. 

(d4) If the chief police officer having possession of the second 
container is not directed as herein provided to mail it within seventy- 
two (72)hours after receiving said container then said officer shall 
destroy same. 

(e) Upon receipt of the blood sample forwarded tohis officefor 
analysis, t•e Chief Medical Examiner shall cause it tobe examined for 
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alcoholJ.c cont.en'.,; and he or a.nAssistant Chief Medical Exa•niner 
s{•al! 

exec.•e a w!•eh •b.a•l indicai:e fl•.e name of the accused, •l:te 
date, time aud by whom the blood sm•,p!e was received a>cl exa•:nined, 
a seat:eraen-• l:ha.g the container seal had no•. been broken or o•herveff•se 
tampered •dth, a statement tha• the eonta•er was one provided by the 
Chief Medical ExamS•er and a statement, of the alcoho!ic eon•;ent of the 
sample. •The certificate atiached to tlie vi• frornwhich the blo•l sam- 
ple examined was taken shall be re•u.rned to •he clerk of the court Jn 
which the charge will be heard, T•e certificate a•tached to t•e con- 
tainer forwarded on beheaf of •e accused shM1 also be returned to tt•e 
clerk of •e court in wMch tl•e eh•ge will be heard, and such certifiea•: 
shall be admissib!e • evidence when attested by the pathologist or by 
the supervisorof •he laboratory approved by ghe State Hegath Commis- 
s ioner, 

(i) "•'¢•)_en any blood sample taken in accordance v•th ttieprovi- 
sions of t!?is section is forwarded for maalysis to the office of the CMef 
Nedical' Examiner, a report of the results of such analysis sha!l be 
made and filed in that office. Upon proper identifieag.on of the v.ia! 
into which the b!ood samp!e was placed, the certificate as provided for 
in this s co,ion shall, when duly attested by the Chic f Medical Examiuer, 
or any Assistant Chief Medical. Examiner, be admissible in any court 
in any erimina! proceeding, as evidence of the facts therein stated and 
of the results of such analysis. 

(g) Upon the reques• of the person whose blood or breath sam- 
ple was taken for a chemical test to determine the alcoholic con.tent 
thereof, the results of such test or tests shall be made available to him. 

(h) A fee not exceed•gfivedollars shall be allowed theperson 
withdrawing a blood sample in accordance with this section, which fee 
shal.1 be paid out of the appropriatJ.onfor criminal charges, If the per- 
son whose blood sample was withdrawn is subsequently convicted for 
violation of • 18. I-5•t or of a similar ordinance of any county, city or 
tow•, the amount charged by the person withdrawing the sample shall 
be taxed as part of t•he costs •of the criminal case and shall be paid into 
the general rum of the Scale treasury. 

(i) In any tri• for a violation of • 18.1-54 of the Coae or of a 
similar, ordinance of any county, city or town, this section shall not 
otherwise limit the introduction of any relevant evidence beazing upon 
any question at issue before the court, and the court shall, regardless 
of the resu!t of the blood or breath test or tests, if any, consider such 
other relevant evidence of the condition of the accused as slmll be ad- 
missible i,i evidence. The failure of an accused to permit a sample 
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of his blood oz' breath to be withdrawit for a che.mlca,• test: t,-' •e'••-••,•. mine" 

commen• at i:l: e t:rial of •be case; >.or shall the faol. t]?a•c a b].oeJ or brea.i:h 
tes• bad been offered the be aecusea evidence or the subjec• of 

(j) The form referred to in paragraph (c) •.na_t contz.in a brief 
statement of the law requiri•_g the takh•g, of a. b!ood or brea•h sample 
and the penalty for refusal, a decl•a-akion of refusal and lines for the 
si•mture of the per son from whom the blood or breath sample is sought, 
the date and the signature of a witness to the sig,.•_h•g. If •ueh person 
refnses or fails to execute such declaration, the .eorr•:.¥,it•ing jus-•ee, 
clerk or a•si•tantelerk shall certify such fact, and that t•.:e comm..•tting 
justice, clerk or assistant elerk adx4sed the person arrested that such 
re•tsal or failure, if found robe tu•reasonable, const.ih.•tes grou•_ds for 
the revocation of such person's license to drive. The eommi•:ing or 
issuing just.ice, clerk or assistan.t clerk shMl. forghwith issue a war-. 
rant charging l.ixe person refusing to tN•e the •.es{: to determi•.e the .al- 
cbhoJ,!c conten.• of his Moo•. or breath with violaticn of this section. 
The warrm•t shalI be exeeut¢•] in the same m.amaer as erimirtal war- 
rants. 

(k) The executed declaration ofrefusa! or the certificate of the 
eomm.itting justice, as the ease may be, shall be attached te the war.- 
rant and shMi be forwarded bythe committing justice, elerkor assist- 
an• clerk to the court in which the offen•e of driving u•der the influence 
of intoxicants shall be tried. 

(1) When the court receives the declaration of refusal or cer- 
tificate referred to inparagraph (k) together with the warrant charging 
the defendant with refusing to submit to having a sample of his blood 
or breath taken for the deterraination of the alcoholic conter, t thereof, 
the court shall fix a date for the trim of said warrant, at such time as 
the cour• shall designate, but subsequent to the defendant's criminal 
trial for driving under, the influence of in•xicants. 

(rn) The declaration of refusal or certificate under parag•_:aph 
(k), as the case may be, shall be prima faeie evMenee that the defend- 
antrefused to submit to the taldng of a sample of his blood or breath to 
determine the aicoholic content thereof as provided hereinabove. How- 
ever, this shall notbe deemed to prohibit the defendant from introducing 
on his behalf evidence of the basis for Ms refusM to submit to the tak- 
ing of a sample of his blood or breath to determine the alcoholic con- 
tent thereof. The court shall determine the reasonableness of such 
refusal. 





(n) If tl•.e court shall find the d.efe•c•..ant; g, aili;y as ci-_•..%cged i_• the 
w•'rant, fl•e court.shall st•spe•d •he defcnda-at's ].:•.c•.>s• fo•: a period 
of 90 day•; for a firs•of,%••;e a.nd for Mx mon•!•s fo: a seeok:• 9r subce-. 
quen• offen:;e or ref•:,:•al within one yoga" of ti•e firs[: or otl•.er stleh re-- 
fusals; the time shall be computed as follows: The date of the first 
offense •d the dad:e of the second or subsecluent offm.,se. 

(o) T]ie court shall forward thedefcndan•'s license to the Corn-- 
missioner of the Dix•sion oi Motor Vehicles of VirgLNa as Jn other cases 
of simil• •.a.ture for suspension of license tmless, however, the de-- 
fendar• shall appe• his eon•ctim•, • which case tim court shah retur,• 
the !icense to tim defendant upon his appeal being perfected.- 

(p) The procedure, for appeal m•d trial shali be the same as 
provided by law for misdemeanors. 

(,• Nopersonarrested for a vio!ationof g 18.1-54 or•asi=•.ilar 
ordinm•.ee of any co•:nty, city, or town shall be required to execute 
favor of any person or corpora{ion a waiver or release of liability in 
comnection with •• ..•.• wifl•drawal of blood or brea•t• and, as a comtit•on 
precedent to the •hdrs..wM of blood or brea{•.•, as provided forherein. 

{r} The court or the jury h'ying •e case 
sha•i de•ermine the 

i•ocence or the •tilt of the defendant from aH the evidence concerning 
his condition at the tLme of the alleged offense. 

(s) The steps here• set forth relating to the •king, handling, 
identification, and disposition of blood samples are procedural in nature 
and not substantive. Substm•tial compliance •erewith shall be cleon:ted 
to be sufficient. Failure to comply wi• a•)y one or more of such steps 
or portions •ereof, or a v•'ianee inthe rosters o• the •vo blood tests, 
shall not of itself be grounds for finding •e defendant not •i!ty, but 
shMl go to the weight of the evidence and shall be considered as set 
forth above with aD. the evidence in the case, pro•dded that the defendant 
shM1 have the right to intr•!uce evidence on •tis ownbeha• to shownon- 
comp]iance with the •oresaid procedure or any part thereof, and that 
as a result •s rights were prejudiced. 

"(t) Tl•.e governing bodies of •he several counties, ei•Aes and 
to.a:ns are authorized to adopt ordinm•ces paralleling the provisions of 
{a) tl•ro,•/gh (s) of this section. 
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